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A NATIONAL CRIME.
Public attention is being direct*

and his
M.P., may 

all party 
i ta of

ed in Britain to the eril wrought in 
China by the opium traffic, which the 
former power, by force of arma, Imposed 
on the latter. A debate on the subject 
of this growing evil recently took place . approved

he thus alluded to him because he re
probated 8o-aMd-8o’a unacriptural views 

Notât alL The speakaa to bolines*, _ ____ _ ____r__
er was in full accord with 8o-and-So’a 
views of sanctification. He spoke of 
him as a “ holmese fellow,” because heotkSr As nobody on earth
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Pr. William M. Baker, of Boston, 
r«w of “ His Majesty Myself,” and 
ithtr novels, has accepted a call to the 
gyp*». Presbyterian Church in Philadel
phia

The two halls for female students at 
Oriotdare both full and are increasing 
their accommodation. The best pro- 
jgus have been secured as lecturers.

Sehaff, UoW. tie has finish
ed helping révise thé NewTvstsment, is 
free to observe that the BMHah are pret
ty obstinate. The Scot* are not be
hind the English, he says In thrOstic. 
“ They strongly believe §» the persev
erance of saints, and tiflji have excel
lent reason to pray : * Grapt us, O Lord, 
that we may be right, for thou k no west 
that we are very decided.
Advocate,

-Central

X
' ft

Mr. G. W. Harrison, of Philadelphia, 
bi been directed by the Governor of 
Pennsylvania to go to England and 
nest in preparing to remove the re 

of William Penn to Philadelphia.

It was intimated tha^ when Tunis 
was suggested as a quieting portion for
France, Tripoli was alee named as anwm

•»fo®

:d organ.
It rament. In tone it is sHeM 
artist in order to produce®#* 
Ire action, and tnflikgmyam 
pune."—Toronto QUA*.

miniature reed organ, eMha 
■ ne Cabinet Orgii for theiSMi 
Iniuplishrd protest or. TES Os* 
eueutly uot liable to gat Mid

Dr. Dexter, senior Editor of Tht 
fligWSSfiWûé, has been appointed to 
nr* the annual series of Congregational 
lectures in England in 1882. He is the 
fact foreigner to whom this honor has 
been given.

A Roman Catholic paper save that 
bad the Church retained all her child
ren, there should now be in the United 
States from 20,000.000 to 25.000,000 
members of that Church, whereas there 
ire now less than 7.000,000. It attrili
lies the great losses to the influence of 
the public schools.

equivalent for Italy. Will any further 
disclosures be made Î Or do we already 
know all the efforts whieh were made 
to secure, in connection with the trans
fer of Cyprus, the “ comolidation" of 
the Turkish Empire? Statesmen of all 
I>arties can afford to study this page of 
our diplomatic history.—Methodist Re
corder.

■1 instrument j*et in' 
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Seys the Presbyterian : “There is still 
mte man living in, Mimaehiuivtts, Rev. 
lieurge Allen, Wiio attended the first 
public meeting of the American Board 
of Foreign Missions. How vast is the 
movement which in this one lifetime 
ha» led the Church out into the open 
field of the world, and made the name 
of Christ known among all the nations 
of the earth. ”

The Echo, in a recent paragraph refer
ring to Dr. Punahon, says : “It is quite 
possible for a man to have acquired a 
considerable reputation within the circle 
of Methodism, and be hardly known by 
name to the great world beyond. It 
says much for Dr. Punshon’s personal 
gifts that, while he was ever loyal to 
Methodist traditions, he .yet surmount
ed the disadvantages so far as to have 
acquired an almost national reputation.

suppression, at the recent meeting of 
which the Earl of Shaftesbury presided. 
The magnitude of this fearful evil and 
the difficulties in the way of ita removal 
may be judged from these statements, 
copied from an English paper :

The real difficulty hi the way of aboli
tion is fiscal and financial. The opium 
traffic yields about eight millions sterl
ing—about one sixth of the Indian rev
enue. India, overtaxed and impoverish
ed, cannot afford, we are told, to gi»e 
up one-sixth of her income at the bidding 
of the philanthropists, and must be al
lowed to put her hand into the .pocket 
of her Chinese neighbour until she is 
richer herself. A somewhat burglarious 
mode of argument, it must be allowed ; 
a “ Bill Stkjm ” might say in the same 
spirit, “ I lay my hand upon my neigh
bour's throat, choke him within a hair’s 
breadth of his life, and rifle his pockets 
of their contents, and I reellg must be 
permitted to do so ; for I am not equal 
to the diligence, economy, and prudence 
which would be required to provide for 
Mrs. Sykes and a large number of small 
children and procure the few little arti
cles of luxury needed at my little place 
at Chiswick. ” The difficulty will pro-

condemning it, Doubtless the man 
who uttered it fob some uneasiness in
stantly after tits winged but irrevocable 
words “ascejied the hedge of teeth.”

Many of Mohave observed in some 
good and pioeg, brothers an easy-going 
familiarity is their allusions to God. 
They are in mqm danger always of talk
ing ea if the (Met Creator and Sustain- 
er of a millisMI orbs were a crony of 
theirs. On thA continent of Europe, 
friends must he very familiar friends 
before they can tty, “thee" and “thou,” 
to each other." ’ It is true that by the 
gospel we mag be brought into the 
nearest and tsnderest relation to the 
Eternal, but this never abrogates his 
primal and imlienable claim, as our 
Creator, to rwwèteace supreme and un
ceasing. “ My name is dreadful,” He 
saith ; and if we are to “ tremble at his 
word,” we ought not to be rash toward 
himself.

If a " funny eolumn” is hereafter to
be regarded as essential to a well organ
ized religious journal, it would be well 
to have some censorship in Uut depart
ment of the press. We have seen some 
jolces in such columns which turned upon 
the eternal punishment of the ungodly.

bably solve itself before long by the No better plan could be found to bring
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re and Circular.

Just lifter the Revised New Testa
ment appeared a celebrated minister 
was in a street-car reading it. An intox
icated man entered, and seating him- 
self near, said : “Doctor, 1 want to talk 
with you about the now .Version. ” 
"Well, after you have paid your fare. ” 
When the man had paid it the Doctor 
remarked: “No matter how many times 
the New Testament is revised it will 
Kill contain, ‘Nor drunkards shall in
herit tin' kingdom of God.’”

At the recent general Synod in Dub
lin, in the proposal to have a separate 
bishop for the diocese of Cloghar, the 

j Earl of Belmore stated it was the Meth
odists, and not the Roman Catholics, 
which they feared. “ Their ways were 
not our ways, and they were not the 
ways of John Wesley. ” The proposal 
was opposed by the Lord Primate, who 
said he wanted to see the “money 
down” and it would take about two tons 
of gold.—London Methodist.
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When the Ja|>a»cse Embassador to 
China, who had visited Europe and 
America, was at Tientsin, the guest of 
Li Hung Chang, the Viceroy of the 
Province of Chihli, that most pro
gressive of Chinese statesmen asked him 
this question : “Of all the improve
ments you have seen in foreign lands 
what one do you consider the most 
valuable for China to learn?” The Em
bassador answered, “The education of 
four girls. ”—Zenana Workers.
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The Sydney Mail (South Australia) 
Mates that Bishop Quinn has written 
what may be called “a threatening let- 
ter to the Minister of Public Instruc
tion in Queensland on the education 
questimn He contends that Roman 
Catholics are ill treated because tlyy 
cannot have in Australia their own edu- 
»tional systems stipjiorted by the State. 
He says that “national schools are pa
ganizing the population, and threatens 
that the Irish in Australia will side with 
the Irish in America and the turbulent 
fnah in Ireland against England. *’

Mr. Edward Pickard Hall, who was 
•tutor of the Maidstone Journal during 
t e late Lord Beaconstield's contest for 
«aidatone says: “ Mr. Disraeli 

»* seateil with me. in my editorial 
*?m> .on the old premises of the Jour- 

’f ' dictating to me his address to the 
l*ct<,ra- On coming to its close, I was 
^>ut to write his signature, when he 

« d • 1 Leave out the apostrophe ; it 
oks so foreign ; write it in one word— 
•rath. And thus it has been writ- 

wn ever since.
The second day's session of the Gen- 

•WAMemlily of the United Presbyter- 
« Church,^»t Pittsburg, Pa. was inter- 

un account of a discussion on 
mu8'c- The question was 

Taught up by a petition signed by a 
Jf?6 nu,nher of ministers and elders. 
Ic“ characterizes the intrcgluction of 
mjTOWental music in churches as repre- 

“ible and tending to beget a con-
» cL?aW llllt* **1’ Gie very founda- 

°* Presbyterian order. They closed

Last week, on Tuesday, Victoria, the 
Queen of England and Empress of Tn- 

| ilia, celebrated her sixty-second birth
day. Her reign has already extended 
over a period of about forty-four years 
and seems likely to last for ten or fif
teen years longer, unless she should 
conclude sooner to retire, in favor of 
the Prince of Wales. England has 
found in her a woman of solid virtue 
and exceedingly good sense, which is 
on the whole, the best exhibition of 
royalty.—N. Y. Independent.

It may be that “misery loves com
pany,” but it's small comfort to us to 
know that there are ten young men in 
Union Seminary, Va., ready to devote 
themselves to foreign missionary work, 
but that the Missionary Board of thePres- 
byterian Church hasn't money enough 
to send them out. We would sympathize 
with our Presbyterian brethren over 
the lines, were it not that the 16 young 
men in our owm Canadian University 
who are ready to enter the foreign work, 
but can’t be sent for lack of money, 
absorb ail the sympathy we hare to 
spare.—Missionary Outlook.

disappearance of the Opium revenue al
together, after an infinite mischief has 
been done. We are forcing the Chinese 
revenue authorities to a ao>atvm. “ Our 
English friends,” they may fairly say, 
“are determined to force this opium 
upon us. We do not wish to provoke a 
collision with such powerful neighbours, 
but they cannot very well find 
fault with us if we do what we like 
with our own. We will grow for our- 
sires." The opponents of opium reform 
confess tliat such a state of tilings is 
within the lines of probability. Then 
the “ perilous stuff,” hitherto of foreign 
growth, would be indigenous ; a custom 
pursued under prohibition by their own 
Government, and under compulsion by 
one powerful and alien, would be sanc
tioned by public authority and legiti
mately grafted into the national life. 
No sane and good man can contemplate 
such an issue without abhorrence. The 
traffic must be stopped by voluntary 
surrender ere such crime leave its stain 
forever on our annals.

the doctrine into the disbelief of men. 
Into the list Y .cacophonies must be

brought all thos* ytX of Scripture-texts 
which temiflEci associate comic ideas with
the Word of God. Some persons have 
liad their enjoyment of most precious 
texts spoiled by such use. For ourselves, 
we are not so sensitive. The majesty 
and solemnity of the Word are dimin 
ished to us by the laughter of men, 
no moie t lan the grandeur of an anti
que statue is by the pasquinade which 
may be posted upon it.

In the relaxation and self assertion of 
our time, it may be thought that we 
are indicating a too-exacting style of 
speech in matters touching on religion. 
Certainly, not more exacting than the 
Scripture demands, which teaches that 
“ all our speech” should be with grace, 
seasoned with salt.—Boston Watchman.

DOCTRINAL RELIGION.
Mark what I say. If you want to do 

good in these times you must throw 
aside indecision and take up a distinct, 
sharply-cut doctrinal religion. If you 
believe a little, those to whom you try 
to do good will believe nothing. The 
victories of Christianity, wherever they 
have been won, have been won by dis
tinct doctrinal theology ; by telling men 
roundly of Christ’s vicarious death and 
sacrifice ; by showing them Christ’s 
substitution on the cross and his prec
ious blood ; by teaching them justifica
tion by faith, and bidding them believe 
on a crucified Saviour ; by preaching 
ruin by sin, redemption by Christ, re
generation by the Spirit ; by lifting up 
the brazen serpent ; by telling men to 
look and live, to believe, repent and be 
converted. This is the only teaching 
which for eighteen centuries God has 
honored with success, and is honoring 
at the present day both at home and 
abroad. Let the clever advocates of 
broad and undogmatic theology—the 
preachers of the Gospel of earnestness 
and sincerity and cold morality—let 
them I say, show us at this day any 
English village, or parish, or city, or 
town, or district which has been evan
gelized without “ dogma” by their prin
ciples They cannot do it, and they 
never will. Christianity without dis
tinct doctrine is a powerless thing. It 
may be beautiful to some minds, but is 
childless and barren. There is no get
ting over facts The good that is done 
in the earth may be comparatively 
small. Evil may abound, and ignorant 
impatience may murmur and cry out 
that Christianity lias failed. But de
pend upon it, if we want to “ do good” 
and shake the world, we must fight with 
the old a{K>stolic weapons, and stick to 
“ dogma.” No dogma, no fruits. No 
positive evangelical doctrine, no evan
gelization.— Canon Ryle.

The recommendations of the commit
tee on membership meeting this week 
in Dublin are looked for with consider
able interest, and a lively discussion is 
expected on the subject in the Confer
ence. It is likely that some status and 
recognition will be recomended to be giv
en to communicants who do not meet in 
class. Some ministers in the Dublin 
District were in favour of the question 
being brought up in the Representative 
Conference, the majority, however, 
were strongly in favour of its being re- 

! tained as heretofore exclusively in the 
hands of the ministers.—London Meth- 
(elist.

P*jPer by asking the Assembly to 
1 . Presbyteries where such infrac-

lii ta*te eteP® 40 have it correct- 
|a* rhe Petitinn was referred to the 

•Ktee on Bills and Overture*

A correspondent of the Springfield 
Republican who does not look with much 
favor upon the efforts of the American 
missionaries in Italy, nevertheless con
fesses that progress in the right direc
tion can be plainly seen. He says :

RELIGIOUS CACOPHONY.
If the second word of the above title 

has a formidable and somewhat ugly ap
pearance, let our plain readers take it 
on our testimony that it is all the more 
fitting for that reason ; for we use it to 
describe a somewhat prevalent and very 
ugly habit. Let it be taken as a onorna- 
topoetic word, as one whose sound sug
gests its meaning.

The American habit of irreverence 
and the Anglo-Saxon habit of slang have | 
combined to produce a way of talking 1 
about some matters in religion which is 
very unseemly, and, we believe, sinful. ,

A minister was speaking of a project- 
ed meeting, and encouraging others to 
attend it, and he gave this as a reason, 1 

“ We expect to have a Holy Ghost 1 
time.” The good man intended no 
harm ; he was in fact, trying to do 
good. But the phrase must jar upon 
sober ears. The name of the third 
person in the Godhead has to a sensitive 
believer a most solemn and awful weight 
of meaning. If we happen on the streets 
to hear the name used profanely, it will
be a greater shock to us than an equal

, ■!

“ Every time I go into the great pic-
Floitore gallery of the Uffizi in Florence, I 

see under its portico a colporteur with 
his stand of Bibles for sale. The word 
of God is not bound, and it is doing its 
work here. And I remember that thir
ty years ago, within a hundred yards of 
thir -

'E-

iis colporteur’s stand, Francesco and 
Rosa Madiai were lying in prison for 
the crime of possessing and studying 
the Scriptures. ”

profanity in the use of the name of the 
Father or Son. There must be a chas
tity (in-the classic sense of the word) in 
our treatment of the Holy One, a so
briety, a carefulness, as whên the high- 
priest entered once a year into the most 
holy place.

On another occasion we heard a min
ister speaking of a friend. “ Don’t 
you know So-and-So ? he said, “ Why 
he’s a holiness fellow. ” Possibly^ jO 
reader, you may imagine that the speak
er meant to stigmatize So-and-So, that

ALONE WITH GOD.
One Sabbath night, after discoursing 

on a very solemn subject which had 
stirred my own soul, I took a walk be
fore going home. It was clear starlight, 
without any moon, and the heavens 
looked down upon me with all their sub
lime impressiveness. I found myself, 
unconsciously, walking in the direction 
of the mill. I had not gone far before I 
met my senior colleague and friend pac
ing up and down by the side of the 
stream near his house. As soon as I 
came up he said : “Man, I couldna gang 
hsme direct frae the chapel the nicht. 
Alter heatin' y oui sermon I wanted to 
be alane wi’ God ; and I newer feel his 
presence as much as when I am oot in a 
nicht like this You war speakin’ about 
death ? D’ye ken I never think o’ 
death ! It’s aye life that fills my mind. 
As long as I see sich a sky as that abune 
me, and hae a grip o’ Christ within me, 
I’m sure death is swallowed up in vic
tory. I am no’ sae shure as some 
folks seem to be that heaven will be sae 
different from this warl’. When I was 
a laddie I used to read the Book of Rev
elation frae begilinin’ to end on a Sab
bath afternoon ; and on Monday mom- 
in', when-I got up to herd my faithers 
coos, jist as the sun was risin’ and 
ipreading a glimmer ower the lift, the

! bi^s o’ birdies praisin’ God wi’ a’ their 
micht, and the loch at the fit o’ the field 
like a pictur’ o’ peace, I word .red if F ev- 

! elation and nature werena a ane, and 
sometimes thocht that ‘ the new heaven 

, gnd new earth' jist meant that when we 
1 woke up on the resurrection mom we 
would find ourselves in this same place 
with this differ—that sin and sorrow had 
fleed awa’ as the nicht was pawin’, jist 
like mist frae the- brae*. ’’—Ecottisk Mag
asine,

JAPAN.
The Rev. Davidson McDonald, M. D., 

of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
writes from Tokio, Japan, Feb. 28th : 
We have been encouraged with our 
work at the Shitaya appointment. It 
is only a little over a year since we 
built a church there and c< mm meed the 
preaching,of the Gospel. Twenty-three 
souls have been won for Christ. Eleven 
of the number became candidates for 
baptism in connection with a special 
service that we held in November. We 
were greatly cheered. The meetings 
were times of refreshing from the pres
ence of the Lord.

Last Sabbath we had our Quarterly 
Meeting there. The Love-feast was one 
of the best I ever attended. The second 
person who spoke was the first-fruit of 
our work in Shitaya. He is an excel
lent man about sixty-five years of age. 
Christianity brought a great joy to his 
heart, A few months ago it seemed to 
us that the Master was about to call him 
from the Church below, to the Church 
above. Mr. Hiraiwa, who does the 
pastoral work at Shitaya, visited him in 
his illness, and after they had talked 
for a time, the old gentleman with tears 
streaming from his eyes, and with words 
that reminded me of Simeon’s joy on 
seeing the Lord’s Christ, gave thanks 
to God tliat he had been permited to see 
the coining of Christianity and to re
ceive this salvation into his heart. He 
then told Mr Hiraiwa about his moth
er. He said that “ she was a woman 
who went about doing good, that she 
used to visit the sick, feed the hungry, 
help the distressed, but that years ago 
she passed away from earth.” He wish
ed to know if his mother dying without 
hearing of Christ could be saved. Mr. 
Hiraiwa explained to him that Christ 
was the true Light which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world. He 
also told him of the teaching of the apos
tle in regard to the Gentiles, which 
have not the law, yet do by nature the 
things contained in the law. When he 
saw that there is a provision in the Gos
pel by which his mother might be saved 
his joy was very great. Thank Go l for 
a Gospel sufficiently comprehensive to 
save the good even amid the darkness 
of heathenism.

Shortly after the beginning of our 
Love-feast there was a slight commo
tion at the church door* One of our

members, an aged woman, a parai 
was being borne to the house of 
She was carried into the church ib/i 
seated on the floor near the commun* 
rail. After she had been made eom» 8 
fort.ible we sang,Jesus Lores Me?* 
Tears of joy ran down the cheelu 6# * 
the invalid. She too, in old age, hflti 
found the pearl of great price. *\

It is a joy to be permitted to pretih 
the Gospel here. I often think of the 
time that is enrely coming, when the 
last stronghold of idolatry shall hare 
capitulated, when this land throughout 
its whole extent shall have become m 
Christian land. It may t^ki years *fiB 
years of generous giving, of faithful 
prayer, of earnest work, before thhs 
shall be achieved. A people who havww 
civilization, fixed institutions and elab
orate systems of religion, cannot be ga
thered into the Christian fold so quick 
ly as uncultured races, but the Gospel 
can win and save the world and the 
millions of Japan shall yet yield to lb 
power.

During the pest year there has been 
an increase in the circulation of ffie 
Scriptures. Bible agents and colpor 
tcurs are going throughout the whdh> 
empire, prosecuting their work with 
encouraging success
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HOLINESS.
“ As the doctrine is preached and titr 

witnesses of the blessing multiply, vas$j[' 
cautions will be needed. All that grerw* * 
up under this cultivation will not he 
wheat. First. The people should bo 
taught that offenses will come, affth 
should be made ready for them. Horni- 
wili hypocritically and others ignoraflt- 
Ijr say they are werttfsd Wholly. Htfcfl 
will bring a reproach upon the cause. 
Second. When this hapj>ons the preacl^-i 
er should be careful not to draw back, 
and seem ashamed of the doctrine. TÎ/( 
him lie forward to bear the reprnac^.' 
and encourage others to d > the sauna 
What would be thought of n minister 
who should stop preaching regenerating, 
because some or many who professed to 
be bom again have made shipwreck ol 
faith and become grossly immoral*?. 
1’hird. If the people, some of tlu^| 
speculate and question in regard to the 
truth of the doctrine, ury'. them first t»> 
seek, and afterward to speculate. • 3fo 

; ">an tier did or will understand it iniH* 
j experience unfolds it. Experience uh 
! this theme is as needful to understand 

it as it is on the new birth. 0 tliut^l 
the disputera would become humide 
seekers ! Fourth. When the bie.-sing 
is attained the (lossessor of it should be 
urged to pass on. How much depend* 
on this none can express, and none but 
the experienced can conceive. Htandirjg 
still will be fatal to any sanctified soûl 
—fatal, I mean, as to his retaining the 
witness and the comforts of that stale.

“ I would suggest tliat we who pro 
fees to believe in this doctrine 6houl<j„be 
most careful of our language in regard 
to it. Let us never speak of it with 
lightness. If the doctrine is true,'it*, fa 
most sacredly and solemnly true. Koine 
times I have heard it said of an erring 
or an accused brother, ho is one of yvur 
sanctified Christiana.

“ I care not what offense is chafflBil 
on that brother ; in nine cases out of 
ten, at a venture, 1 would rather bt 
guilty of his offense, than to have beet> 
the author of such a remark concerning 
him. For that remark was not so mfibb 
an insinuation that the brother in ques
tion was insincere, as it was a charge by 
inuendo that all who ever possessed jltc 
blessing, as Fisk, Fletcher, and such likc 
were hypocrites. Nay, it was ratlicc a 
blow aimed at the doctrine, at the BILL» 
which teaches it, and at the Author of 
that blessed book.”—I Jamline.
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The truest picture of man's arch qny- 
my is tliat given by the great French 
a»ht, Dore, who paints him as mjriU 
without God. Cultivate the intellect of 
a soul without the moral nature bc(gg 
strengthened in due pro) o tion, juid 
you d » but whet the sword which 
pierces it with more poignant sorrygr, 
and works an unending destruction of 
the whole being. Woe to that individ
ual, also to the family, school or State, 
that would banish from its goTenm$iht. 
the law of the «Supreme Ruler, spd 
think to' rise to eminence, nor fear to 
be scattered abroad. In due time Bab# 
will tell the stores
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OU* HOME CIRCLE.

unrest grace sboundeth well.'iK.
' would here do whit the less content,

TUX WILD t WEKT BRIKR.
4 love the flowers that -eiae about with spring, 

And whether the* be scarlet, white > r Hue, 
It mattervth to me not anything,

For when I • re them full of son and d* w, 
WWn-ert doth get so tell with its delight,
I know not blue from red, nor red trom wl its.

flo oetimee I choose the liljr, without stain— 
The loyal ro-e enuietimes the beet I call,

Hi en the low daiet, dancii g with the ram, 
Doth seem to uie the finest flower of all ; 

A'id yet if .only one could bloom for me—- 
4 k '.ow light Well abat flower that one wou d be!

•ttk to I think my native wilding brier,
|KbSA.*¥f «out'fcte^/aAd Aesnlso

Could, wait art SlWtde*, give me my d. sire, 
fhy. all my life lo .g give me swtets eu, ugh ; 

For though she he not vaunted to excel,
•he ia all modest j

And!
fscans aha hath,.not wee the peat’s

To pluck her little stare for qrnameut,
dud that do a*as ware poorer for my choice, 

Muée site perforce must shine above the rest 
la lomeif looks, because 1 lota be.' beet !

Whan fancy taketh wing, aud wills ta go .
Where all selected glories blush and bloom, 

4 search an.'. And the dower that used to grow 
Queehy thedopr-atanedf the dear old home— 

The Boa era boss'k itted roôts we did divide 
4fo#eud transplanting whan the mother died.
Alf of the early and Its latter May,

And through the windless beats of middle 
f June, .

Our green armed brier held for us day by day, 
Tee morning coulasse till the afternoon,

Aud errnr till that took bis grateful share, 
4mh£ with abcs rentier tongue than otheiwheie.17f \ ,i
A ut) when from out the want the lew sue > boat. 

It used to make our pulses leap and thrill. 
To are her lilt her shadow from the stone, 

fmd push it iivayoug us e’er the sill— 
Oftrstrew with fliWerv, and then push softly in, 
As if sin werâ out vsry kith and kin..

60, eetlng still at evening's golden clone
This shadow with our childish shadows blend, 

We came to love our aiiupk four-leaved ruse.
As if »ha We/e a sister or t friend.

Andrif my Sjrws ail Hewers bot eue must lose, 
Uur wild sweet-brier would be the otoe lo choose. 

,s Mice Carey.

fa AT TROUBLE 
JACKSON.

WITH

BY MRS. Altai* A. PRESTON.

« Are yon a Christian, please ?’ a 
pi ai uly-d reused but intelligent-look- 
ang farmer asked of a stranger, who 
chgeced to.sit beside him on tliv 
4ow, pine-board seat-storing the ser
vices at the ilattielAcamp-mceting, 

weiear the track of the Connecticut 
River Railroad, one alteruoon last 
summer.

The closing hymn had been waft
ed by the balmy breezjs np through 
tbe/thick interlacing branches of 
the whispering piuoa, the beliedic- 
tiuo had been pronounced by* a ven
erable,. white-haired preacher, and 
each.person interested in the gra
cious work going on had turned to 
ep<iak some awakening word to his 

«sicighbor.
< 1 don’t really know,' replied the 

^nnn thus kindly addressed. 4 Some- 
tinios l think i am, and sometimes 
1 think I’m not. 1 try to be, but o 
tunny annoyances iii life cross my 
path, 1 lose my temper, and then 1 
■tliL k 1 have very little, if any, of 
Hbu grace of God in iny heart. 
Have you always been a Christian, 
air?’

* No,’ said the first speaker. 4 1 
wa^bu- enough tway trom the Lord 
tiulil 1 was converted right here 
in this spot at the camp-m.-eting 
last year. 1 will toll you how 1 
goLupon the right track :

‘ l had been having a good deal 
of trouble with Jackson, my near
est neighbor, about a division farm 
roaM and the bridge belonging to it. 
We used it a great deal in common, 
4br it ran through our meadows 
and over tiie Blue-flag Brook to out 
pastures beyond. My father built 
the bridge, but it was on Jackson's 
lather's land, and the road was
Ïartly on our land and partly ou 

is.
« To tell the truth, Jackson's wife 

«g mf” only sister. 1 thought at first 
1 wouldn’t own up to that ; but I 
«hall have to in order to have you 
«imiorstand what a miserable quar
rel we came to have. Alter we two 
young couple# were married, and 
ibe two farms were divided up and 
«et off to Jackson and bis wifj and 
me, it was understood that wo 
etaoiild have an equal right to that 
road, although nobody thought to 
|)ut the provision into the deeds.

• At first we got into a muss 
about repairing the bridge. Jack- 
*on fenced up the road one day, and 
the next I tore the fence down. 
Then ,we went to law and acted like 
two foolish, malignant boys gener
ally. Our wives didn’t speak, and 
our children quarrelled and bandied 
opprobrious epithets at school, 1 
jumped over the fences more than 
once and wont across lots to avoid 
anecting my own sister.

* So, you see, the foolish, abomin
able, petty quarrel kept apart with 
flitter lines two heretofore happy, 
eeaceablo families that, before its 
Beginning, had been just like one 
family, eighteen miserable months. 
It makes me groan, even now, when 
4«thi*k about it.

* Things wétot on in this miser
able *ay till, one pleasant summer 

«morning, Jackson and I happened 
to meet as we were driving our 
cows‘to pasture. As usual, when

Feuillet, who is regarded as son of 
the most capable and by no means 
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horns,’ and went at it as never be-
lore. Then, on that early morning, 
in the midst of our rich, broad tieius 
ofg. ain glistening with the refresh
ing uew, the iiesb. swe^tjegrayce 
ot tbe uewv#W^j3tkjfiH&kg 
air, and the 
pod ring tort 
ibeir Cy*tv 
set on tiiwof

4 At last 1 heard my breaj^bt c*ic who pretended to any religidu. 
horn blow and 1 started lor ioml^Jrhe relations of the characters were 
As I went along np the mendow-L of tbe most abnormal kiud.

Melt so unatruii’g' Rud betiftsore 1 The scenes' were SHBaflohai Tn 
«-aid to myself ^ i due’t: peiufve 1 the urtrenvu, ievol\1|g tor tjie-mOfF 
shall be aoie to do a Uiofe utLwork part a duel or a quostioàable ioMS 
io-day." Just then something put 
it into ray head to run down iu uur 
depot, step into the cars which 
would be uue in an hour, and g., lo 
the uauip-meeiing down at Hatticlu, 
and see the folks and what fun 
might be going uu.

‘ After breakfast I brushed up a 
little aud went. I found lolks

and their children’s ruin. And let 
tbe guardians and purveyors of the 

the warning ot 
,ver of Boston 

pread of “trashy 
Is” among the 
'[the children of 

'hristian Intelli-bej
the

the or
part a dost or
view between the seres. The en
tire atmosphere was stifling and 
gbaatfy. There was irtpthéf ÿtyoef ap
parent lu the writing 6f the book 
than a temporary excitement of tbe 
imagination aud the passions. As 
the lair young girl bekl it in her 
hand, we could imagine it some 
French draught of intellectual and

_______________________ moral absinthe, drying np the dews
1 became aware that 1 was °f young innocence and even youth- 

interested in ihe preaching., Tue f»l feeling, and putting into the

( c
■U

TSI8HRD.
Not they who know the awful gibbet’» enguieh, 

■Vnkt*M whn. while sad asst«■ ky-ShmB, iw
The sunlew celts of ronelv priwns languish, 
bo.uffvrfuUmtpMmlyim slj^

Tis théy who waif thè highways unsuspected, 
Yet withm fear for eryrjg their sids. 
who cls-p the corpse of some sin undetected,
A corps* sa grave nee oft* lid cmybid*,] | T

’Tie they who are in their own chambers haunted
By tlumgbta that liha aawaloama aa—liiatinds.

44 My poor mother stood there 
dumbfounded, aod » burstinj
tears, walked intj 
and late that 
somgirae* till 
oorJlflWef^
barHodlbntl 
grour 
our4
poor Mother

imn 
midnl 
i, »i 
low i 
kould

enough, but before 1 hud time to see 
any tun,

text was, “ Thou shaft love thy blood a fever which shall replace 
neighbor as thyself,”1 and every fbe blush ot health with the heotic 
word of that sermon titled right on bl blight. We fancied that we coold 
to me. 1 thought the preacher detect a sharpening and hardening 
must have heard about me and of °f the facial line*, and an eager yet 
my quarrel with Jackson, and had half-weary look -in her keen and 
his discourse all prepared on pur- rest less eye, a manner -betokening 
pose, so that, iu case I should come ft premature knowledge,of the world 
to that meeting, ho could let it off and of things whtdh should not be 
at me. ; so much as named among such as

4 I tell you, it was harder than she. It seemed to us, we would 
mowing short rowen or pitching sooner have lolded the pale • hands 
clover, to sit and take such a dress- °* a *n . her baby-coffin,
ing down as that minister gave me, ! than to see her with that old and

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ennuied look turning these pages as
one to whom they brought uo sense

Ami sit down nniaxited sud, unwanted, ,
And make a nightmare of Ae «olitode.

Ella Wheeler, <» Oalary.

It was God’» blessed word, too, 
every syllable of it. I fblt small 
enough to crawl through a gimlet 
hole, and 1 sweat so that my linen 
coat was wet through—and it was
n’t a very hot day either.

4 After the services closed I got 
up and, without sayiug a word to 
any body, I started for tbe little 
station down there, for it was about 
train time. I got into one of the 
cars standing there, and as I went 
along in the aisle 1 came right face 
to face with Jackson. He was wip-

of novelty and hardly of sensation, 
and certainly none of repulsion.

It is not long ago that the attitude 
of conservative a nd evangel i cal rel ig- 
ion was totally against novel-read
ing. Wo can remetnbor when it 
was put in the same category as the 
theatre, the card-table and the ball
room, The bow was strung too 
tightly and could not be held to
gether; so that when iho string 
broke, all constraint was removed.

ing the sweat off hit forehead, and f j Whereas.no discrimination bad been 
saw that his linen coat was as wet made in the prohibition, now none 
as mine. It seems he had got upon was exercised in the permission, 
the saine train I did to come down, i Novel reading as such had been con- 
hut there was such a crowd of peu- demned as sinful, and now tbe novel
pie on it we hadn’t seen each other, 
no more than we had set eyes on 
one another at the meeting.

4 He looked up at me surprised 
enough, and 1 held out ray hand to 
him and said, “ I’ll lake them chest
nut plank of mine at the saw mill 
ami tix up i hut bridge to-morrow.’ 
Then Jackson shook my hand hard, 
and says lie, “ All right, John. I’ll 
take my oxen and go after the 
plank bright and tn dy and help you 
put them down. Then I’ve got a 
keg of spikes that’ll bo about right 
to hold them on ; I’ll bring them 
along, too.”

4 Then we shook hands again, and 
he said, “ How did you come down?” 
44 On the cars,” said I, 44 the same 
as you did.” 44 Let’s wait and go 
to the evening meeting,’ said Jack- 
son. 44 All right," I replied. So I 
sent wor I home bj* a neighbor that 
wo shouldn’t be back till the 10 
o’clock train got along.

4 Jackson and 1 had a talk with 
the preacher that evening, and he 
told us that positively he had never 
heard a word about either of us be
fore. Well, to make my story short, 
Jackson and I got down on our 
knees that night, right up there by 
that same preacher’s stand, and it 
wasn’t long before God heard our 
cries. Then we got up before all 
the people and asked each other’s

per se seemed to have acquired à sort 
of canonieity, and passed unques- 

| tionod like uue who bud received a 
sort of diploma or commission. But 
it is now high time that there was 
more vigilance among the sentries, 
and that it should ti<* longer puss 
unchallenged ; time trJbsk, Whether 
the point has not Been reached 
where the fact of being a novel does 
not raise a presumption against, 
rather than in favor of a book.

We believe that the universal, in
discriminate and unrestrained read
ing of novels by the yjung people 
of this generation is producing effects 
as transforming as the}* are subtile, 
u I ion our entire life and civilization. 
These may not Iu altogether mis
chievous, but none the less are tbej- 
potent, and cumulative. The child 
amid the simple realities of its borne 
life is admitted to a tree of the 
knowledge ot good and evil. It be
comes prematurely “ knowing,” 
restless, even blase. The buys who 
would be pirates and highway
men, that are constantly being re
turned to their parents, are but ex 
trome cases. Few who do not re
ceive an abnormal development of 
imagination, and an unreal view ot 
the world, which is consuming to 
the chi Ida life now, and yet blighting 
to the growth of a true and whole 
some manhood. iienCe the luck of

forgiveness, as wo had privately of patience and perseverance in the

our pa tits crossed we had a 4 jaw,’ 
Set ©a this occasion w# 4 locked

each other before. Our quarrel had 
become town talk, and we thought 
it no more than right that we should 
make our oontsesion a public one.

‘ Jackson’s oldest boy came for 
us at our .depot that night in his 
buggy, ami as we drove up to his 
door we found my wife and girls 
over there singing with my sister 
and ht‘r boys :

4 Hnlleloj.h ! ’tti done !
I believe on the Sun ;
I «in ««veil by the blood 
Of tbe crucified One !’

Wo both joined the dear ones in the 
singing, looking over the same 
book; and I tell you, my friend, 
the songs cf the redeemed have 
been in our hearts as well as on our 
lips over since.”

THE NO VEL.
On the scat before us, in one of our 

recent41 transits” from city to sub
urb, a young girl of about eighteen 
was reading a 44 Seaside” novel. She 
held it in such a way, and the type 
was so large, that wo could not help 
seeing what it was and catching the 
drift of the story—a short one ot 
about twenty pages—as she rapidly 
consumed it, leaf by leaf. Tbe nov
els of the “Seaside Library” are 
neither better nor worse than the 
average of such literature. In fact, 
it contains a largo proportion 
of the very best and even classic 
works of fiction, and steers clear of 
what are considered the very worstrrv.------— i — ■— ■ •

earlier struggles of life,aud of con 
tentmenl with its later lot and 
achievement.. Hence envy and in- 

’ trigue, and the temptation to find 
all sorts of diagonal paths for the 
feet. Hence an unreal and insincere 
social life, the absence of high and 
pure relations between the sexes, 
the loss of th* charm and art of 
home life, and the gradual extinc
tion of the home itself, the era of 
divorce and matrimonial infelicity 
and non-marriage. Lite is lit up 
with sham auroras at its very out
set, only to make its actual colors 
faded and dull by contrast.

Such, wc hold, is the natural, 
necessary effect of a too early and 
unlimited introduction of the child 
into the reaim of fancy, fiction, ro
mance and sentiment. Of coarse, 
an entire exclusion from this fairy 
world would bo against nature, and 
close an inlet of pure joy as well as 
an outlet of rich growth. But as 
we limit the sugar-plums, the toys 
and even the play of our children, so 
do we need to regulate their airier 
and more imaginative, as well as 
more enticing, mental excursions. 
The early appetite for novel-reading 
grows by what it feeds on, so that 
the liste becomes blunted and the 
intellectual habits unsuited for 
severer and more practical studies.

Let parents uot wait till, like 
Prince Bismarck, they are forced in 
■thame and anguis^ to hold Emile 
Zola and the French novelists re-

A HEART HISTORY.
One day last summer a temper

ance lecturer was beiogdriven from 
one town to another, where ho was 
to hold a meeting in tbe evening. 
His friend, whose carriage he was 
riding lb, and who was mdst zeal
ous in everything associated with 
temperance, was asked, 44 How is it 
that you, Who have never Belt the 
tooth of the serpent, should always 
be so ready to make sacrifices for 
tbe good cause ?”

He gave a quick, searching, tele
graphic glaqce at the »|wakor. A 
tear gleamed in his eye as he said, 
«• One reason why I wanted to ride 
with yon was to tell you the story 
of a most Important crisis in iny 
life. ,ow>

441 was bom in the year 18-d. 
My father was a very intemperate 
man. Tbe most of his time was 
spent in the tavern in my native 
town, or at a village tavern three 
miles distant. We often suffered 
for the necessaries of life, while my 
father poured all his earnings into 
the tills ot those twq tavern keep- 
era. My mother was quite expert 
with her needle/ and thus kept the 
wolf at baW^i7 her industry and 
close economy. Our little home 
bad been left to us by my grand
father in such a May that my father 
could not deprive us of a shelter. 
We kept a cow, which furnished a 
large share ef our - living. The 
family consisted ot myself and throe 
sisters.

« One day, when I was about sev
en years old, my father went to the 
tavern, and while taking his accus
tomed drink, discovered that some 
one had spoken of him as a common 
drunkard, lie furiously demanded 
of the landlord the name ot the per
son who had said this, and the fel
low replied, “ Your rçüe knows all 
about it." He cûme home infuri
ated with drink, add began abusiny 
mj’ mother in language which it 
makes me shudder to rômember, 
she protesting that she did not 
know anything about it. Finall)r, 
his face' purpled with passion ; he 
dealt my mother a terrible blow, 
which prostrated her bleeding and 
insensible to the floor.”

Here the relater broke down 
completely, bursting into tears. Af
ter a moment, ho said : “ I hope
you will pardon my emotion ; hut 
now, after a period of nearly fifty 
yean, 1 cannot refer to this picture 
without the sad, suffering face of 
my mother, who is now a saint in 
heaven, rising before me. My sis
ter shrieked, 44 Oh, father, y >u have 
killed ray mother !” Affrighted, I 
sprang from my bed, and ran to the 
barn and bid myself.

“When daylight came, and all 
was still in the house, l crept buck 
to find that my grandmother had 
gone to seek a doctor, who finding 
my mother in a critical condition, 
told my father, wh<had just risen 
from his drunken slumber, that he 
would certainly be ponwhqd for his 
violence. He gathered what few 
clothes he had, together, and ab
sconded, leaving us to get along the 
best way we could. When my father 
bad left the house, my mother ten
derly drew mo to her breast, and 
with the tears streaming over her 
cheeks, made roe promise never to 
drink a drop of liquor while I lived, 
and sealed that promise with a pas
sionate kies, which left an indelible 
impress upon my heart. For near
ly fittv J’ears I have kept that 
pledge. That summer we got along 
comfortably.

“ With the help of our neighbors 
we cultivated the little patch ot 
ground and with our cow we did 
not suffer for food. My mother 
raised a flock of turkeys also, with 

j the sale of which she hoped to ob
tain means to purchase our shoes 
and other necessary clothing lor 
winter. There was to be a militia 
master near the village. The land
lord of the little tavern I spoke of, 
came to purchase our turkeys for 
that occasion, offering a good price, 
which my mother gladly accepted.
He put them in his cart, and hand
ed my mother a bill which my 
father had contracted at his bar, 
and jumping into his cart, drove

childhood, do you wonder 
a radical temperance man ? It 
seems as if God's retiibillion Jfol; 
ToweiT that tavern keeper. He died

Christian Heralds _ _____ __ ,

A WIFKS FAITH.
In owe of the towns -of - England 

there is a beautiful little chapel, and 
a very touching story is tokl in eon- 
nection with üuj It. wan built by 
an infidel. HHmd ar praying wifc/ 
but he would' AoÜ 'tiat^n to her, 
would not alki* Her pastor even toâsfraSHBIreligion oven to be talked of. She 
made up her mind,seeing she could 
not inflnenje bin by ber Vbtœ, that 
every day she would praj' to God 
at twelve o’clock for hw salvation. 
She said nothihg tq him, but 
every d«v at lb at hour shi* told 
the Lord about her husband. 
At the end xt ; twelve, months 
there was no change tn hint; But 
she did not give it up. Sifi months 
more weut pq^L jIer faith began 
to wAver, and she. said, 44 Will I 
have to give aim up at last ? Per
haps when I am dead he will answer 
ray prayers.” When she bad got 
to that point it seemed just as if 
God hud got her where he wanted 
her. Th* man came home to din
ner one day. His prife was in the 
dining-room waiting for him, but 
he didn’t coni* in. She wajted some 
time, and then searched for him 
all through the house. At last 
she thought of looking into the 
little room whore, she had prayed 
so often. There he was praying at 
the same bed with agony, where she 
had prayed for so many months, 
asking forgiveness for his sins. 
And this is a lesson for you wives 
who hare infidel husbands. The 
Lord saw that woman’s faith and 
answered’ her prayers. — Movly's 
Child Stories.

tu,„ nu1  __ i --j me r renen novelists re- i j»—k—® r ’This pai titular novel was by Octave sponsible for their family disgrace away »» nwt aa his horse could go

Jgr MOTHER'S PRATER.
Once in iny b »yliood’» gladsome day,

My «pinte ligh. a* air,
I wandrml to a louelv room,

Where mother knelt in prayer.
Her band* were cln-ped in fervency,- 

Her lip* fare forth no wound ;
Yet awemruck, «olemiily 1 felt 

I «tond on holy ground.
Mr rnither. all entranced in prayer.

My presence heeded not ;
And revelently I turned away 

In alienee from the spot.
An orphan wanderer far from home, 

lu alter time 1 «travel ;
Hut (iod ha* kept me, and 1 feel 

He heard her when uue pra, e,l.
Home Life in Song.

“NOT NOW’
A story is told, among the Russian 

peasants, of an old woman who was 
at work in her house when the wise 
men from the Fast passed bj* on 
their way to find the infant Christ, 
guided as they wore bj* the star go
ing before them in the sky. “ C-mte 
with us,” thej* said ; “ we arc going 
to find the heavenlj* child ; come 
with us.” “I will come,” she re
plied, 44 but not just now; hut I will 
follow very soon and overtake j*ou 
and find hint.” But when her work 
was done the wise men had gone 
and the star in the heavens had 
disappeared, and she never saw the 
infant Saviour. It is but a storj*, 
but one that is full of instruction 
and warning ; for a similar story 
could be told of thousands of human 
hearts and confirmed by the charac
ter and destiny of thousands of 
human beings. The call to come to 
Christ sounds in our ears, but we 
are too busy with oa. daily work 
to heed it now. We have no time 
just yet for the Bible, or the closet, 
or the serious thought, or for hark
ening to the voice of conscience and 
the whispers of the Holy Spirit^ We 
are like the Duka of Alva, who, 
when asked to look at a remarkable 
appearance in the skie», replied, 411 
am too busy w.th things on earth to 
take time for looking up to the 
heavens.” We are pressed with our 
business, or building our homes, or 
looking after the needs of our-cbild- 
ren, or laying up wealth for the 
future, and the time for seeking 
Christ is delayed, and by the delay 
we have missed him forever.—Pres- 
byterian. ■ .

OUR TOÜNO FOLRfl.

THE CHORISTERS LAST 
SONG.

“ Is my boy beginning to feel tir
ed ?”

“ Tired, oh, no ! not tired !” The 
child spread his weak fingers out 
upon the coverlid, and raised his 
wistful eyes to his mother as he 
spoke. “I’m not nearly tired yet, 
mother : are you T'

44 No, dear.”
What a fragile little thin» l. 

>oked. lying there in the evenin! 
wNight, so pale and thin, wit* 2 
UFlen curls pushed away f,^ ? 

lemples, and his large eyes 
ut of the window ! 3

Everybody knew Claude Darees 
was dying ; he knew it himself *2 
his mother know it as she sat t*ml 
watching him All the villas? 
knew it, and many an eye ws«vl 
as tha. .nama -of iitU# Chw4e t. 
whispered among them.

He was everybody’s favorite. & 
was tire pet of the schoolnubM- 
and of the boy# too ; he ww* ml 
clergyman's favorite, an- 
boy in the choir ehVi/ 
sweet voice.

Claude had - taken his illnesses» 
chilly iratam* evening,1 when -till 
choir was practising in church. 0© 
of bis companions, Willie £e||m 
complained of a sore throat, so th© 
he could not sing, and he a»t Ajtiu 
cold and sick in bis own 

-Claude took off his comforter en
wrapped it around his| .fntnfi'fffct 
aiid when the practising was ejm 
he ran homo with him, and thee pit 
on hid comforter again i* hewig. 
back to-lit* own hnmai - i jjr

Willie was sickening forth*seas 
let fever, and |>ooi* Claude caagfe 
it too. Willie recovered ; butClaafa 
had taken the disease in iU .wo^ 
form, and though tbe fever had left 
him, hifhad never been able to 
cover his strength, and had gron 
weaker and weaker, and waatid 
away. ■

And so it was that on this cal* 
Sunday evening, he had been drava 
up dose to the window, to Helen © 
the chureh bells slowly ringing<* 
and calling people-in.

Claude could from his

had fallen back upon the
low; and the color had fled froofu* 
checks.“ Mother," ho said, write ‘ Thf 
will bo done!' over my grave wke*
I am dead.”So the little chorister died. H* 
is buried in a spot near the jsitb to A 
the choir vestry; and till those * 
choir-boys had given place to other*» 
they used to sing each year 
same hymn, at Claude Raves»* 
grave on the evening of the day <» 
which be died.—Children's Pris*-

dow plainly see the ehurob beka 
ed so well, there in the centre-gflW 
village, and towering over time* 
tages as if it would protect thta 
from every evil. He could eee t*t 
steeple rising up to the deep bl» 
sky, topped by the lazy we»*» 
cock. He could see tbe ivy-cotoni 
belfry, with it# tiny window | 
ing out of the green. j*

The bell stopped, and 
eyes grew rtiore wistfhl as the< 
of the organ fell on his ear.11 
stopped too, and thori «H was tilt’ 
Ho dosed his eyes until Jie beard h 
again; and then ho opened thep, 
listening intently1.

“ You are sure you arc .not tinii 
Claude ?”

“Oh, quite sure, mother.”
“ They* will be coming out 

church ii; a few minutes, and 
you must go to bed. I thin! 
doctor would scold me if be Mf 
von here.”

He put out bis wasted little hud 
to lake hers, ami gently stroked H.

• They at e coming out now, US 
tlier,” he said aller a minute’spaa*
“ Lift me up a little, mother dear;
1 want to see them. I can hearth 
boy’s footsteps on the gravel—lift 
mo a little higher, mother—thf- 
aro coining this way*, f can't Ml 
them, but I can bear them—thrt 
are coming down the street. Mol* 
cr, put your hand out and wave«] 
landkorchief to them.”

She did ns ho desired her, iei 
waved the handkerchief once or 
twice and then drew her hand in.

The trampling of feet had Mop
ped tinder his window, and there 
was a low murmur of voices.

Another moment and there wail 
gentle tap at the door, and Will» 
Dalton slipped in.

“ Mrs. Davonel, wo want to«M 
to Claude.”

The question had been whiipw 
ed, but Claude heard and caught it 
it eagerly.

“ Oh, do! do ! Mother, let me bW 
them—just once more.”

The poor mother uoJJed herbe» 
sadly.

“ It cant’t hurt him, Willis, •» 
he likys it.”

The boy cast a loving glance upo* 
his friend, and then went quied? 
out of the room. ,

There were a few minutes of 
lenco below, and then the choir-bo}1 
sang Claude’s favorite hymn :

>1- tiixl, iny Fattier while 1 itnf 
Fur from my Lome in life’» rough *Mi 
U teeuii Iroin mr in*it to »ey

" Thy will be don*.
He listened intently wb^ 

came to the fourth verse,
if chon shoeld’et cell me to rwifo 
Wiiat 1 in .-it prize, it ne’er wel W**i 
1 ouly yield 'line wliet i* Thin*» „

“ Thy will be done
He clasped his banc's 

and gently began to join in. wM* 
the hymn wa# ended hi# 
bent down over her son. Hi#
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His mission, than they bal

«j, geesrreetioo, sod of giving to them 
Tjh goal inetruetions an lie had ul- 

gitan to the two on the road to 
rEeaae.

g„ entered the room, when the doors 
,11 shot and secured -(John xx. 

,j witfa the eeetomaiy ealutativu, 
-fsace he unto y-.u;” but they, us 
g|fln they eaw him walking ou the 
eeW| were terrified, thinking It was a 

nj Toen He remouatrated with 
en taeir groundless doubts and 

ton, and showed them Hie bands and 
ton—m which weie the prints of ths 
toi* at proofs that it was He Him 
tof Then i bat He might folly cm- 
,mce tbem, He permits them to touch 
Bno, to feel tbit He bad flesh and 
toad inch at belonged not to a spirit. 
ftoir dvflbta we.e thus removed, ex- 
(totieg each as arose from joytwi woor 
tor bow Una could be Aud, to com
plet the proof, he asked for food aud 
lie it pefore tbem. The only doubter 
toft «at onj who was not there, and he 
wu abondant!v convinced after wards 
(John xx. 24-29). The proof for na is 
tbs testimony of these trustworthy 
witnesses, who, as we have seen, were 
■nst unlikely to be deceived, and 
whose character forbida the thought 
that they would willingly deceive 
others The fact of Christ's resnnec- 
tiun rettr on a foundation wtiicn uo at
tempts vf an believers have ever been 
able to move.

Having convinced them that He was 
really risen, He pioceede to show, out 
of the Scriptures, that all that had 
happened was a necessary part of Hie 
minion to the world. He reminds 
them that He bad told them all this ; 
but he now opens to their understand- 
ingt what bad before b--en dark and 
inscrutable sayings. St. John tells ns 
thvt be breatbed <>n tbem, and said,— 
“ Receive ye the Holy Gboet” (chap, 
u. 22 ; as an earnest of the full out*

Kig to take place afterwards : aud 
ick they obtained a clearer spiri
tual perception of the application of 

the prophecies to Jesus, and the true 
aature of Hi 
before.

The great purpose of His mission is 
eiprtSily set forth in verse 47. 1. The
Ditore of His salvation, " Remission 
of sms 2. The condition. Repentance 
—implying of coarse, faith in “ His 
Name;” 3. The mode of its proclarra* 
tmn, “ preached 3 Its universality, 
“^aiong all nations, beginning at Jeru- 
uleui.”

At first sight it might seem ns 
though verse 4!> was spoken the same 
evening ; hnt it must have been in 
some later interview. The insti u- tion 
here is to tarry in Jerusalem. That 
of the day He i ose was to go into <i ili- 
lee; wbeiu He would meet them (Matt, 
xxvni. 7 : Mailt xvi. 7). St. J .bn 
gives us smn * account of the meeting 
bel ween Jesus i>ni so me of the d'sci- 
pl>-8 there (chap. 21). After the visit 
they ictui ned to Jerusalem, where 
Jesus appealed to them prior to ilia
SSCbUSIOU.

1. “ What is the promise of the Fa
ther of v Inch Jesus speaks ?"—That is 
sb «ü iu the jo omises be made in that 
beautiful discourse St. John records to 
have been deliveied the night pr-vi ns 
t<> bis eincitixiou (John xiv. lti, 17 ; 
2tf; xv. 2d) But those promis, s were 
founded on the promise of the Fsther, 
contained in the writings of the proph
ets (Isa. xiiv. 3; Joel ii. 23). It 
was in fulfilment of those piorn 
ises that Jesus promised to His dis
ciples, before he was taken from them, 
another Comforter, the Holy Ghost. 
He was about to he taken from tbem a 
«econd time, and finally ; and thus He 
*t?ain reminds them that He would not 
leave them comfort less. The premise 
of the Father, then, was being “ endued 
with power from on high.” This is it 
•triking and appropriate designation 
fur the gift of the Holy Ghost. • The 
Old Testament is full of illustrations 
of the power of the (spirit of Goti (Psa. 
W ; Isa. xxxi. 15 ; Ezekiel’s vision of 
dry bones, Ac). The promise of the 
Istker was to come then, with a great 
toinifeetation of divine power. In tne 
fulfilment it was so. 2. “ Why tarry 
*• Jeiusalem till endued with this pow- 
er •*” Becai so it was essential to their 
•access in the fulfilment of their gieat 
commission. If apostles who hait^ix- 
Ccived the personal instructions ot Je- 
*®* needed this power, how rnueu more 
J jj*fker ministers and teachers ? • 3.
’ When was it fulfilled ?" On the dav 
« Pentecost (Acte 2). The sound Jf 
1 mighty rushing wind and the visible 
•Ppvaranre of cloven tongues oi fire 
were strikingly in keeping witu tne 
tera,i8 °f the promise—“ pown- from 
>'a high.’’ Tbediipay of this divine 
Prwer was seen in tne gift of tongues ; 
m the full illumination of their minds, 
81 evidenced in Peter’s sermon ; in the 
Imt of tuoial coui age, iu which they 
Wer® 80 lacking before ; in the effect 
®n Petei’s hearers (Acta it. 37); aud in 

glorious result (Acts ii. 41).
Huch that to 'k place that ü y was 

ttiracnlons and special ; but tue es«eu- 
u‘ ?'ft—“ the power from on high’’— 

148 intended to be continued, aud has 
f?'*1 k*etl withdrawn from the church 
.acts ii. 39). The Holy Spirit is giveu 
u Us to be our Enlightener, our Ooui- 
orter, our Sanctifier. The great ueed 

j1 'ndividual Christians,and of tne col- 
'etl,e church, is a richer baptism of 
r°*cr from on high.

0q1J St. Luke gives ni any account

_ SvL‘

Jsnnn ** receiwnd ne lato the glory 
Ho had witb ihe JViutov before the 
world was, in *n«wer to Hie ows pÉày- 
er (John xvk. 5). bar» to think of 
Him there in human (or^ for ner-our 
risen, exalted and glorified Saviour— 
and we have to took for the fulfilment 
of the angel’s word^ ( Ante L 2), in Hi*, 
eoming again with glory to judge the 
quick ana the dead.—Abridged from, 
a. B. MagmUr. <

USEFUL HINTS.

A well Cooked breakfast will do more 
towards preserving peace in tne family 
than will seven mottoes on the well, 
eve* though they be framed in the 
moet elaborate of gilt molding.

The Japanese, ;n cooking rice, put 
it into juet enough srater to cover it, 
Mid the Are is only moderate. The 
close fitting cover keeps the steam in, 
and in fact the rice is steamed rather 
than boiled, and comes out white as 
snow.

Charcoal ie quite necessary to the 
health of fowls, and th- best way to 
supply it to tbem is to cher ears of 
ripe corn well, sod shell off the corn. 
They will eat it greedily, to the great 
benefit of their health and the increase 
of eggs.

Strawberry Plant* set out this spring 
! should not be permitted to bear any 
; fruit this sommer. Blossoms mast 
! be removed as soon as they appear,
| thus aiding the plant bo make a strong, 

vigorous growth, in order to fruit at 
its best next year.

Spring is a good time to make and re
pair garden walks. Underdrained ones 
are the beet, and in fact the only ones 
that osn be depended upon to give sa
tisfaction. Those made on the nator- 
al ground are not only troubled with 
grass and weeds, but “ wash” and hold 
surface water. Garden walks should 
be kept well gravelled.

Mr. C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, says 
he bas given attention to the cultiva 

| tion of watermelons from his youth up, 
j nod has never succeeded in getting two 
( fi> st-rate crops from the same ground 
in succession. Newly cleared land ie 

. best f ir melons, but he thinks that 
they may be raised on any good corn 
land.

I Mustard should he mixed with water 
that has been boiled and allowed time to 

i cool. Hot water destroys its essential 
qualities, and raw cold water might 
cause it to ferment. Put the mustard 
in a cup wi»h a small pinch of salt, 
and mix with it very gradually suffic
ient boiling water to make if drop from 
the spoon without becoming watery.

A dish which is sure to find favor 
with lovers of celery, is made by taking 

! the stalks of celery which are not tboi- 
■ oughly bleached, cutting - them in 
I pieces of a I «out an inch long, and cook 
ing as you w. uM asparagus, the sauic 
length o[ time being requited to boil 
it. Season with milk, butter, pepper 
and silt.

A plant c innot at the same time pro
duce frail an i propagate itself with 

f the 4>est results in each caie. There
fore to secure fine raspberi ies and a 
largo yield, th- suckers must, lie treated 
as weeds and cut rein nsclessly with 
the hoe On the same principle, when 
largo st i air berries are desired, the 
plant should be grown on what is 
termed the hill system, and the run
ners kept cut.

If you fear that the blue in an em- 
bioiderud tidy will fade,dipping it in a 
strung solution of alum is necessary. 
If you merely wish to prevent the co - 

1 ova running into the wüite, a spoonful 
of salt dissolved in tile rinsing water 

: will be all that is required. The value 
, of salt in rinsing is understood far 
less than it should be. Its use is al
most ii di pensable with most prints 
and ginghams, aud all garment» with 
white linings, as shirts, pantaloons, etc

A French doctor bas called attention 
, to a case of illness caused by sleeping

in a newly papered room. Upon ex
amination it was found that the paste 
used for attaching the paper was in a 
state of putrefaction. Further inquiry 
brought to light other cases of illuess, 
which were also traced to the impure 
odor fiom past-’ or site undergoing 
septic change. This change can vastly 
be arrested by th» addition of salicylic 
acid, oil of cloves, or any other antisep
tic medium. Most people are familiar 
with the unpleasant smell of a newly 
papered room, and when they kn )w 
that it is sometimes accompanied by 
actual injury to bealtn they will be 
careful to point out the easy remedy 
to the careless workman.

INFORMATION.

Butter, Milk and Egos.— These 
three indispensable articles of con
sumption are So greatly improved in 
quantity and quality, when Hakvkll’s 
Condition Powders are mixed with 
the feed of the cows or poultry, that 
no dairy or poultry yard can possibly 
be remunerative without them. Ask 
for them.

jSh»^B°Mw*«S^t Oi4y,Moataao.
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A Hint. If you wish to 
wlf, yo«v family, and 
world of suflvuaw and 
present they swdwra «

w* m«Bi dollar* us Doctor s 
bille, go at one# te the neereet store, 
and bay ■ few bottle* si P«rty Davis’ 
Pai* Kills». v ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the preper 
remedy to take in th* spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the 
eyotem, excite the liver to notion, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physical mechanism, which often 
becomes impaired during the winter, 
by lack of open air, exercise, and the 
wane of eufltoieat care in the matter of 
diet.

ECUS

The common expression», “ I fed so 
dragged,” M My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for1 anything,” which we 
so often bear daring- the spring and 
early sgmamr; BMmtha^aeg conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that eeaaeo especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and M tone ap ” 
tip- debilitated constitution.

Haninyton’t ' “ Quintae Wine mod 
Iron," taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of epirilt, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,

RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH.

GOLDEN BXILIB
Will rrmore from the stem every taint of 

tSereffcla, Srrofulou* Hamer, Tnmor, Kry- 
a*Palau, Kelt Kheum. OyshUitic Dis- 

eaw, Rkeumatinn, Canker, 'nn- 
ple« and Humors on the Toco,

Tarai jais. St. Vitu»
D mce.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Has never faded to cure Ulcer, anil Dieeaae 

the Skin, Pimple*, Blotches, Boils, 
Ringworm».

of
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STEAM AMD HOT WATBt ENGINEERS,
1 .Ii U ■ - ut' , "

mothers! mothers ! mothrbs! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of yonr rtwt by a sick child anflkring 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
Of cutting teeth ? If so1, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING 3¥RUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there ia 
no mietnke about it. There ie not a 
mother on em th who has ever need it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give reel 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, Operating like magic. It 
ie perfectly safe to use In all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ie the pre
scription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 85 
cents a bottle. jao 28—ly

Stop that cough, or it will termi
nate in that dreadtul disease, consump
tion. We are aware that a prejudice 
exists among many pe.eous against 
medicines which profess to cure a 
cough o • cold when bordering on con
sumption, or even when the lungs are 
affected, but we can assure out readeis 
that WHATER'S Balsam or Wild Cher
ry will do all this ; aud iu making this 
assertion we speak from experience, 
having suffered for months from a 
cough, which after usisg many reme
dies without any relief threatened to 
terminate seriously. W« were, huw- 
••ver, so fortunate as t j secure several 
b ttlesof Wistkr’s Balsam or Wild 
Cherry, and are now eut-rely rid ot 
the cough, and restored to oar former 
health. To those stiff-ring in a like 
uiaiiHer we recommend this excellent 
pr.pa lation.

Joh> G. VVrstafer, editor of the 
Chronicle, Elizabetutuwn, Pennsylva- 
n ■.

50 cents and $ l a bottle i Inrge bottles 
niucU the cheaper. tiuld by dealers 
generally.

Testimonial

from Captain Joshua Harper.
Sackville, N B , Feb. 13 1877. 

J. H. Robinson, E;q, St. John, N B.
Dear Sir:—Eirly in October last I 

took a severe cold which settled on my 
lungs. After having a bad cough fur 
about six weeks. I had a severe attack 
of bleeding frtrm the lungs, while on a 
voyage fioui Queenstown to Dover. I 
had daily spells of bleeding for some 
days, until I lost abou, two gallons of 
blood, and was so weak as to be scarce
ly able to stand. I pat back to Queens 
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get home.

I saw an advertisement of jonr Phos
phorited Cod Liver Oil Emulsion iu a 
paper. I immediately sent aud got a 
half do«eo bottles, after taking which 
I feel myself a well man again. My 
weight which was reduced to 120 lbs, 
is now up to my usual standaid of 152 
lbs. Seeing wbat it has done for me. 
I osn confidently recommend it to others 
afflicted with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Joshua Harper,

of the barque "Mary Lowerson."
Robinson's Fhosphorized Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphite of 
Lime is prepared solely by Hanning ton 
Bros» Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
Jehn, N.B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price 81.00 per bot- 
le ; six bottles for $5.00. may 20 lm

.tfie ascension, and assuming bnn to 
ti 1 ; eul^ur of the Acts of the Apos- 

gives us two accounts (Acu i, 
St. Mark mentions it in the

A correspondent of the New-TorJ: 
limes wr.tiug from the barren lutle 
isl-jud of San Pedro de Coche, a de
pendency of Venezuela, says that the 
people there Lire mainly upon fish. 
But, he adds. **I will never again be- 
lieve that fish develop* a brain, for here 
is a p ipulatiom which has for genera- 
tions fed almost exelusively upon fish 
and people more ignorant, stupid, buy, 
unenterprising and simple I have 
never encountered.”

rest and comport for the surFER- 
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Pamacea” 
has no equal fur relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Psin 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will must surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting cower 
is wonderful.” ** Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he,ng acknowledged as tbj 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fajiily handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains sad Aches of all kinds,” and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jsn 28—1/

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will Veliev* A nth ms, Broocliitis Catarrh, sad 

all the disease, of the Lungs.

GOLDEN EXILIR
OiVH pel feet satisfaction in Coativeoran, Head- 

ache. Ornerai Debility, Loss ot Appetite, 
Lou of Constitutional Vigo-, Kidney 

Complaints Nervousness.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will pniify tbe Blood, restore the invalid to 

vigorous health after many years of 
•offering.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Can be used with perfect safety in all disease* 

of the human system.

" GOLDEN EXILIR
lias ne equ J as a remedy for restoring the 

Health and for alf disease* arising Irom 
an impure condition of the Blood.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ion Tollable Than Bold.
' ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE.
(TRADE MARK.)

THE ORKAT UKMEDY for Coring Cough» 
Cold*, Asthma, lioar»eue>s, Spitting of 

Blood, B-onchiti*, Lo»s of Voice, Whooping 
Cou»h. Influenza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest 
and Lungs aud

ALL

Diseases leading to Consumption.
don’t fail to tey it.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

Bbwarb op Imitations.—See that our 
liante in ou the la vl and Lot tie. We are the 
original owners and ho«d a Hade mark tor this 
p*ej «ration.

Any person found selling or exposing for sale 
a eounteif‘it of KN ii L l S11 MA N S COUGH 
MIXTUUK, Will be* p.executed to the extent of 
the law.

T. B. BARKER A SONS,
Sul- Propri-tori,

ST. JOHN, N B.

Fellows’ / Bitters.
THEÏ CURE

Indigestion. Jaundice, Had Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Billion* Complaint, Costive- 
mses, Sour Stomach, Lo>* of Appetite, Coat, d 
Tongue and ell Ibsea-e* ot the summed, Bow
el», Liver aud Kidneys.

1,000,000 bottles have been sold
*

in the last year*. The public show iheir grati
tude. Tbev ask for them and will take no
<*W‘ PRICE 25 CENTS.

For Sale by Druggist» *n (ieiieinl uealer». 
P.S.—The name FELLOWS A Co., 1» on 

every bottle.

Spavin Cured.
St. Jobs, N.B., January 0th, 1880. 

Diae 81a»:
In regard to vour favor of a fe v day» ago, I 

would tey. About one year ago a horse Owned 
by me contracted a Urge Ito.ie Spavin for the 
care of wnich 1 tried « number of :he liniment* 
er.d lotion* advertized tv cure the same, with
out any a®*-"!, and he became very lame. A 
friend recommended me to try Fbllow»’ 1 

LaaMtao K»sk*cb a* Lerng the best remedy 
in the market fur all iamrne-s that horses are 
subject to. Your* truly.

TUOS. F. FRY.

Importers of Cost and Wrong lit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineer*'
Supplies and Machinery. j - -

Manufacturera of mil kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers* and S tee to Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
!.. I . - ALtoU

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiïTiNCS. :
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures, ;i
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaints* with our climate. i b

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLlCATlpN OF _ ,

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

z

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMI TH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE ,

26 Duke Street, -
• , 11 , « v ) MV.-ll

- gMlifWT VS
ovf » ’•

~rr~r ' ! ‘ i * - r

SPURS IMPORTATIONS OTO
500 PACKAGES.

COMPRISING IN PABTt
15 eoaea 
57 balea 
43 caaee 
lU caeca 
15 cnee* 
4 oaten 

10 caeca 
50 balea 
14 ca»«-a 
10 caa«e 

caa^a 
caeca 

8 cusca 
6 CH8C8 

12 cane»

18
18

White Cottone,
Grey du.,
Pi iota,
Oxford Shirtinga,
Ducke,
Tickings.
Lining Cotton and Seleciaa, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottone,
Clothe.
G ruse Clothe, Linen*, ,fcc. 
Maaline and Lace Goods, 
Frilling»,
Cashmeres .nd Mcnnns, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 oases Alpacas, Cords, As.,
19 cooes Shirts,

7 oaere Flannels,
11 caeee Clares’ Reels,
5 costs Corsets,
3 ohms Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 caeca Ribbons.
2 case* Kid Gloves,

15 caeca Hosiery,
14 caaee Flower*, Feathers, Ao., 
14 oaaes Silks aud Satina,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hate,
20 cose* Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITE».
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMl’OBTKR OK

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH.

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YÀBHS.f
Filloaell, Flo**, Kmbroidering Silk, Linen Flos* 
bilk, Mohair, \Vm*ted and Cotton Braid». 
Stamped btrips, Yoke* end Toilet Bets ; tin 
va», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; Fauci 
Work of all kitms, with Materials; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, (Hove au 1 Hahdken liii-I 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes; Whit*, Black, 
Colored, and Gold aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABRIETOfl STREET,

C1U1INEU GHANVIM.E <t 8ACKVILLL 
J STM LETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Machine Paper Ban MannSaetorj

The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND +011 PRICE LISTL) 

z ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL 'TH IIRANCM*».

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

FRBSH SEEDS.
Brow* Bmu*hsks Si Co, Halifax

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of tows, who to- 

tend visiting (Titillai on pleasure or 
business should visit the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIA' COMPAS ’
AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.

if time ia limited a sitting ran be secured hr 
Postal Card. Front-, and finished picture*»*» 
to any add re»* FREE OF CHARGE.

KXJ Barringt.qbtrret.
Corner of Psinca

DEALER IN

Horner’s Anti-Bilious Pills.
symptoms of a torpid liver.

Lo«« of Appetite, Nausea, bowel* costive 
Psin iu tbe Head, with a dull sensation gi the 
hack p*‘t- Vain under the shoulder, fullness 
after earing with a disinclination to exertion of 
foody or mind, lrritabdity of temper, Low 
Spirits. Los. of Memory, with a feeling of hav
ing neglected some duty, Weanue», Dizziness, 
Fluttering at the beait, Dot. before the eyea, 
Yellow Ski,,. Headache, Restlessness at night, 
highly colored Urine

It these warnings are unheeded, serious dis
euses will lw developed.

HORNER'S PILLS are especially adapted, 
to >uch cases. One dose effectssu ;h a change of 
feeling a» to aitoiuah ;he sufferer.

Sewinœ Machines
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY' PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

PEA SOUP!
.... .. ■ l.v/i 1

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Mode from thei. G*-lebraled Pes 

Flour, to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’H Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
March i, 1830 -ly

Delicious, JYonrhhing Am* 

ti Dyspeptic,
Made in one minute, without boiling. 

Sold every wherf iu 25 cent tin». 
Whole»»!» fcy

WILLIAM JOHMSOri,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

TO BkdT X Xj Hj ThdC fIJW 
T. HODGSO.Y,

AMITERST, X. 8., make* the lic^t .Shyigfc 
Machine and tbe beet base fvrim’er; sjnf 
promptly gives enquireqs all nc< c|*i v 
information as to construction,' capacity

Write him. jau l^ur
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Lured by oertqûi .invitations, in sc- 
«oHdance with our wishes W ( in o^fv-

' .rttion to our judgment, we found our- 
. «elves on Saturday evening at Sackville. 
Others, with more control of the hours, 

«had found their way to that place by 
.previous trains. One, however, can 
scarcely be lonesome in our ex
tended railway car. Some Presby- 
teosn brethren, diaeueeing matters of 
Œnrch and State, as an occasion
al emphatic 'word informed us, would 
oat haws interfered suth s coveted 
nap ; but when, at Windsor Junc
tion, a number ef students from the 
Baptist Institutions at Wolf ville, after 
five long , hours at that dreary station, 
naked in like boys and girls just out of 
school, we ceased to hope. Nor did we 
find fault Wit and repartee and the 
many laugh made an hour or two plea
sant, suud then as one or more disap
peared .at successive stations, the others 
grew more quiet and subdued, if not 
sad. Their very presence was suggest
ive of thoughts quite in keeping with 
the puiyose of our excursion. We 
watched these youths, fresh from the 
institution! of a sister Church, wished 
them well, jmd then thought of our own 

d5qllege and Academies at Mount Allis- 
4tu Will either Church be prepared to 
teansfer these young people, toi sense 
central college where unity might be 
secured at Ihe coat of all distinct and 
definite religious teaching l, Not a bit 
ot it. No owe, we are persuaded, be
lieves they will—expects they will. It 
3*not our intention here to impute mo
tives ; but we do ask where, in the 
utter absence of the admission of the 

_ M*a principle, is /he sense in 
sing il Dfoçqnwn may sometime* 

serve other purposes thad tlivro which 
are mentioned. j /

We reached Sackville t<>o latç in the i 

week,of course, to witness the examina- ‘ 
dons. The first three days had been giv-, 
en to the written papers, and on Thun- ( 
day and Friday the oral examinations ] 
had taken place. All these, so far as , 
we could gather, were very satisfactory. 
The Male Academy, under Princijial j 
Paisley, assisted by an excellent staff of 
teachers has been doing good work. The : 
attendance has largely increased during ' 
the year, and bids fair, we were inform- j 
ed, to be still larger at the next term. 
Al usual, the Ladies’ Academy gave a 
gqpd account of itself. Princijial Ken
nedy, and the popular and highly com
petent Chief Preceptress—Miss Panics 

—may review the )’ear with pleasure. 
Though without epportunity to visit the 
studio, where more than twenty young 
ladies under the instruction of Miss 
inch, have prepared a number of paint
ings and sketches, we have no hesitation 

Jn accepting as correct the very com
plimentary references which have l>ecn 
made to the department in charge of 
that lady by the repor.ers to several 
daily journals. Equally satisfactory, 
we believe, has been the progress of the 
music pupils under Prof. Just and of 
those in the English department under 
Mias Johnson.

The morning of Sunday—in pleasant 
contrast to the preceding day- was cal
culated to tempt even a loiterer from 
his lounge. Rev. H. McKeown, appoint
ed to preach the annual sermon before 
the Theological Union, was assisted in 
the opening exercises by the Rev. Dr. 
Pope. We have never listened with 
greater pleasure to Mr. McKeown than 
on that morning. Paul’s words respect
ing Charity, “ Seeketh not her own," 
were used by him as s motto rather 
than as a text In well-chosen words 
the love of God as the source of all real 
“ charity” was set forth ; the obligation 
of all Christians to follow the Redeem
er's example in seeking not “their own” 
was enforced ; and all were eloquently 
reminded that the general control of 
the heart and life by this disposition 
would speedily bring in the universal 
reign of the Redeemer’s kingdom. 
At the sermon trill be published in the 
usual form no lengthened reference to 
it is necessary. Mr. McKeown’s health, 
we are glad to learn, has been much 
better since the scute attack of last win
ter. In the evening the Rev. E. Evans, 
President of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Conference, preached the Baccalaureate 
«•etmon, from Col. 2, 2-4. One liste ted 
to this address, intended for the special 
benefit of the graduating class, with the 
conviction, “ Christ is preached.” In 
thus setting forth the greatness and 
g|ory of the world’s Creator and Re
deemer, the preacher dwelt in eloquent 
language upon the great treasures in 
Jm&s es Creator and customer of the 
universe—the wisdom of Jesus as the 
moral ruler of the nations—the treas
ure! in Jesus as a Saviour—the Chris
tian's full and certain knowledge of
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the invitation of t

Jesus—and the m—” qf nf**T>TT IT**"1,
this knowledge of the mystery of the 
Father^* Vit^l Chrierisnfy. The ser
mon was heard with the greatest interest 
by a crowded congregation, especially 
the closing charge to the young men.
No more vigerohwargument coop’d be 
-adduced in oppdghfen to the transfer of, 
our Educational Institutions than the 
fact that finder other arrangements the 
young men who are about going forth,
Jntp life's battles must have gone ferth 
from their educational preparation in 
6he absence of such counsels as these, 

i which were calculated to make a life
long impression.

The Baccalaurate sermon lias not hith
erto been published. A strong wish to 
have this printed and published with 
the Theological Union sermon and 
lecture has been expressed, but as the 
decision of the matter belongs to others, 
we cannot say whether it will b^ddne.
The sermon was well worthy of preser
vation. An unusually large number of 
visitors was present at these services.
The music was under the charge of 
Prof. Joet and a choir from the Ladies 
Academy. The front of the organ beats 
the motto, “ Let all the people praise 
Thee.”—a moat appropriate one. We 
wondered whether Prof. Jost, as he 
took his seat at the organ, would forget 
the spirit of the motto, as musical pro
fessors are sometimes in danger of doing.
To our great satisfaction he did not, 
aad so the music of familiar tunes, in 
which the congregation heartily join
ed, aided the devotional spirit of the 
services, du the evening President 
Inch, Rev. Dr. Stewart and other pro
fessors, with the stuefeeta/in the usual 
college costumes, occupied the front 
seats.

Oil Monday morning, at 9.30, Ling- 
ley Hall was well tilled by those inter
ested in the public exercises of the 
Male Academy The following was the 
programme of these.
Devotions! E fermes, Ilev. C. Stewart. D. D.

Overture ; 7 aacred, (ti hands,) liottini.
Misses 11. Kennedy, A. Dobson, A. Bur- 

wash, M. Bishop.
Flinch Ewav : Napoleon, A. B. Tait.
«ueiUfiion : Polish Hoy, E. Dickenvm.
Kssr ■' 'ri*c French and English in America,
*• y " It. J- Mosher.
Song : Dame Cuckoo, UilUr.

Singing Class.
French Recitation : Le» Catacombes, A. L.

Robinson.
Declamation : Lord Chatham on the American 

War, L. II. Davis.
Essay: Education. Clias. J. Cooke.
Recitation : Burial of Mosci, E A Smith.
Instrumental Duet : Route cn Train, (Op- 141,)

E. ktktrtr.
Misses U. Willis and M. Dud 'C,

( Cicero aguiust 'd.jiine, A-
Dcclamation : .’ , ... f- • Barnhill.

> Catiline s reply tu Cicero, L.
( R. Xlaclium.

Recitation » The Belts, (;. Jl. Huc.stis.
Oration ; Joseph llowc, A. C. Borden.

ItEPORTs, Distribution or Prizes, &<:.
Marche Triomphal.- d’lsly, vOp- 30,) !.. <lc

Mrvtr.
Misses. G. Willis, M Bishop, M. Dodge,

prepared to endorse 
comment! male by

tng of the Thetltelfl^itjtna», which took

for that
E. M. Saaaders will alio undertake a 
short agency for the College. Dr. 
Blnikie, sort of the Rev. Dr. Blaikie of

m response to 
n. An usual the 

sermon and lecture will be published. 
The retiring President—Rev. C. Stew
art, d. d.. was re-elected ; Rev. Prof. 
Burwash became Vice-President ; and 
Rev. C. H. Paisley, Secretary. The 
work of the Union, though it has little 

:pr nona.of the edat which attends that 
of the Educational work on public occa
sions, u already doing'much for our 
/Church, the ."résulte, of which will be 
hereafter more clearly estimated than 
they can now possibly be. By vote of 
the members, Rev. A. D. Morton, A.M., 
was invited to preach the. annual ser
mon, and Rev. H. Sprague, a. m., to 
deliver the Annual Lecture, for 1882.

Here our personal report must end. 
On reaching Mr. Paisley’» sitting-room, 
at an hour considerably later than that 
prescribed by John Wesley for his 
preachers, and this, too, through the 
arrangements of the Theological Union, 
we learned that from the closing of the 
Sackville poet-office at an earlier hour 
than we had deemed probable, the 
copy which had cost us not only time 
but absence from friends whose faces

«»-tlw 'âMHüTKTïwiSÿ anaare*

4 special au.ual subscription^ to the $W W0 ,er *** department. Rev 
amount, iacludiug threw already spon- 

I taneotidyand so generously tendered 
by a few friends in Halifax, of at least

.v , - , , , . '1 Edinburgh, is invited to join the faculty
votes of thanks Boant tire A^dJLfJdfiSThe °Jo £n- , “ Pro,eW>r ot 8^e' 

d lecturer ducted ae to be eeM-eopperting ; and the 
Principals, the Rev. Dr. Kennedy and 
the Rev. Mr. Paisley, are therefore re
quested to suggest to the Board at its 

Wednesimeeting on Wednesday next, the mea
sures which if adopted will, in their 
judgment, best tend to secure this end 
in their respective institutions.

For the ensuing year, however, it is 
agreed that to the extent of $500, five 
twenty-fourths of the sum of the spec
ial subscriptions for meeting the pres
ent emergency shall be give* to each 
of the Academies.

IV. That a committee of five be now 
appointed to prepare a plan for proceed
ing to obtain the required addition to 
the Endowment Fund and the ad-interim 
amount ef annual subscriptions. Such 
plan to be reported to the Board on 
Wednesday next.

THE LATE REV. W. 0. SIMPSON.
From the Watchman we dip a state

ment respecting the sudden decease of 
this lamented minister, who seems in 
seme quarters to have been regarded as 
Dr. Punshon’s probable successor at the 
Mission House. The statement is from 
the pen of a minister billeted at the 
same home, during the District meeting. 
It appears that during the previous day 
he had complained of pain which he

I • VT r-v i
| C. B. Fraser, Beq., the earnest and 
active Principal of the Blind Asylum in 
this city, intends to call a meeting of 
citiz^s in the Academy of Mntii- on 
the evening of the 16th, to enlist their 
sympathies and interest in the work in 
which he is engaged. Mr. Fraser's lec 
ture, “Fighting in the Dark,’’ to be 
then delivered, will recall the achieve
ments of men to whom has been denied 
the use of one of the most precious gifts 
of life, and at'the same time to show 
what efforts have been put forth in their 
behalf. In introducing these topics, 
on which he has expended much 
thought, during his own long “ fight in 
the dark,’’ Mr. Fraser will, it may be 
presumed, advocate the principle that 
the educational work in which he is en
gaged should be taken out of its present 
relation and become a part of the care 
of the Governfhhnt. If so, who will be 
inclined to doubt the correctness of this 
view ? Years have passed since men 
ceased to question the wisdom of that 
policy which makes the country respon
sible for the education of her youth as 
well as for the maintenance of her crim
inal!. And why should a less favorable

we seldom see, was likely to remain 
locked up for a day, instead of reaching which he had not been wholly free since 
the hands'of our printers. A brief glance his visit to Ireland as one of the Mis
ât the situation convinced us that there «onary deputation : 
was no alternative between delay in the j Soon after six o’clock on Wednesday 
appearance of the Wrrlbyan and our morning Mr. Simpson came to the bed- 
irnmediate return to the city. We soon r00JnJ^>r °£.the ,wri*fr ^ him UP- 
decided «lep, the Utter cc™, end {Ï tdttS,
after a hasty settlement of business and 
an arrangement with a friend for fur
ther reports of proceedings, sought two 
or three hours of rest, and then found 
ourselves on the night train for home, 
and a few hours later reached our 
sanctum.

The annual exercises of the Ladies'
Academy took place on Tuesday morn
ing. The programme, besides music, 
instrumental and vocal, included the 
following :
Fkbncb Sai.utatopt ) Mies I. Dixon 

ié,

supposed to be neuralgia, and from educational policy be pursued towards
that comparatively small class, whose 
claims need no argument to show their 
force 1 If he who '* looks up and sees

vansôn

L.
M. 
Dixon.

Tliis programme was carried out witli 
spirit by all those detailed for the duty. 
At the close Drs. Allison and Pope were 
called upon by Principal Paisley to give 
addresses. Dr. Pope contented him
self with a few pleasant remarks and ex
pressions of hearty good-will toward the 
Academy. Dr. Allison, at somewhat 
greater length, made pleasant reference 
to the Institution as it was in the days 
of his boyhood, and then referring to 
the rapid growth of these Provinces, 
and the several races whose blood flows 
in the veins of the inhabitants, he brief
ly enlarged upon the grand opportuni
ties which are presented in our own 
country to young men of thoroughly- 
disciplined minds and courageous pur
pose. At the close of these addresses 
Mr. Paisley reported that seventy stu' 
dents had been enrolled during the year, 
of whom forty-eight were boarders, 
spoke hig'hly of his associate teachers, 
—Messrs. Allison, Davies, and Smith, 
and briefly alluded to the fact that the 
year had been a pleasant one. Dr. Al
lison and Principal Paisley then pre-

Essav—** Doroidu çf Music,” MissL'.f
<• TtoüA'lni,rn‘n0U,rt Mli! À D^n

iUO Dutv Af Miss L AsrtLou
“ DrcsU vf the Progress »f Truth,'’—

Misb A Purdy
“ FoiMcs *f Literary Men,” Mn>* U Johnson 

At the close of the programme Misses 
H. Black, Mabel Fawcett and Carrie 
Johnson were declared graduates in 
Music
Halifax, and A. L. Purdy, of Sackville, 
received the degree of M. L. A. After 
these had been conferred, addresses 
were delivered l.y lit)vs. E. Eveils, Dr. 
Pickard, J. Latuern and S. B. Dunn ; 
and George Johnson, Esq., of Halifax.

room. From what he afterwards said, 
it is supposed that he did not lie down 
again, out spent the time in devotion, 
reading and writing. He conducted 
family worahip at eight o’clock ; ate his 
breakfast with evident relish, and said 
he felt “ so well.” He walked down to 
the meeting about half-past nine, but 
took little part in it till about twelve o’
clock, when he rose to reply to some ob
servations made by one or two speak
ers. He spoke for about fifteen o’.'nutes 
and made one of v,lS happiest effort* It 
was afterwards remarked that he had 
seldom b'^ heard to speak better. The 
BPee*n appeared to have been entirely 
ipontaneous, and not to have required 
any great effort, either in its conception 
or delivery., In less than five minutes 
after resuming his seat Mr. Simpson 
suddenly rose, and, whispering to his 
friend, Mr. Sharow, that he felt giddy 
and was going to faint, made for the 
vestry’. He asked to be placed in a hor
izontal position ; and being aske ’,

every man clearly ” may justly expect 
his country to save him from ignorance, 
what aid may he not ask—as a right and 
not as a mattefr of charity—over the 
windows of whose soul the shutters are 
closed and bolted. Mr. Fraser lias 
talked successfully on the topic in one 
or two of our towns ; we believe that he 
intends to bring it before the residents 
of many others at an early date.

“re si—
lists of membership, just 
the Knglish Methodist papers , 
have found that in the Corn^^ 
trict there are 18,523 “ member, 
ciety,’’—an increase during th« » * 

with 1,268 on trial—after ^ ^ 
filled up more tlian 250 vacanci*^ 
death, with others by emigration ^ 
lect of the class-meeting, etcTlli’?' 
no part of England, perhaps, bar * 
persistent efforts at proeelyt^*^ 
put forth by the Episcopal 
Somebody has blundered. Our^T 
can guess who it is ; have n„ juT 
on the point. ' tr™*

- if a
and Misses A. Hawkins, of doctor should be sent for, in the

affirmative. These were Vne last articu
late ytovh that he Uttered. Several 
‘Victors werô soon in attendance, and 
under their direction Mr. Simpson was 
carried by sever*! loving br£t.\THQ to 
the adjoining house and placed on the 
bed. He grew rapidly worse, and was 
quite unconscious. About two o’clock a 
fatal change passed over him, and the 
doctor said he could not live three min
utes. At eighteen minutes past two o’
clock he quickly ceased to breathe, and 
died without any appearance of suffer
ing- His friends were telegraphed for 
as soon as the case assumed .a serious as
pect, but none of them an .ived in time.

Several important matters have en
gaged the attention of the Board of 
Governors since their first meeting on 
Friday. Their views, on the subject of 
University consolidation, as expressed 
in the Resolutions which we append, 
will show that in the work entrusted to 
their charge, they have but one deter
mination—to go along, turning neither 
to th j right hand nor to the left. In pur- 
suing tins course they are cheered by a 
review of the successes of the past aud 
present, and by the evidences of Chris
tian liberality exhibited at a somewhat 
trying period in their work :

The withdrawal of the Neva Scotia 
Legislative Grant, and the fact that the 
annual expenditure which has been re
quired under existing arrangements to 
carry on our educational work here, has 
recently exceeded the amount of the 
income including the said Grants, hav
ing rendered it necessary tliat this spec
ial meeting of the Board of Governors

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A statement from the N Y. In<bpru
dent is worthy of transfer to our col
umns. At the time of the “ unhand
some" transaction we expressed regret. 
The Independent says : One of the most 
unhandsome things done last year by 
the Presbyterian General Assembly was 
undone this year. When the time 
came fur the Week of Prayer, last Jan
uary, the local Presbyterian ministers 
round that the General Assembly had, 
through a committee appointed for the 
purpose, arranged for them a special or
der of subjects which differed from those 
set by the Evangelical Alliance, and 
were intended to prevent union meet- 
injjs with churches of other denomina
tion*. In many cases these were used ; 
but in many others the pastors refused 
to I» made the ministers of schism, even 
at the orders of the General Assembly, 
and accepted the topics assigned by the 
Evangelical Alliance. This year the 
subject came up in the General Assem
bly, on motion to appoint a committee 
to arrange for topics ; but the schis
matic purpose had become plain and 
the Christian temper of the Assem
bly prevailed. It was decided to recom
mend to the churches to adopt the to
pics that should be assigned by the 
Evangelical Alliance for the Week of 
Prayer.

The Chrutian M, o{ this week
gives some intere Aing «.ports of the 
Anniversary exer c[seg st Acadia. These 
seem to have 1 jean unusually interest
ing. That affection of the Dalhous- 
ians for the Qther colleges,” which to 
the Mette gQemR « quite remafka-
a^*e’ P jrhape attracted some persons ; ...... , .
who ,r Jght not otherwise have been ' country among religious bodies and in
there . This remark may have some ap- relirions newspapers as to the authon- 

ation to the gathering at Mount Al-
lv „_j o________0f ! There has been in some cases an expres-

Respecting the Revised New Testa
ment, a leading American journal says : 
“ It is useless to deny that there is con
siderable difference of opinion in this 
country among religi 
religious newspapers 
totive acceptance of the New Testament.

sented several valuable prizes for sue- | of Mount Allison College and Academ-
cess in studies, which bad been given 
by Josiah Wood, Esq., of Sackville, 
George H. Starr, Esq., of Halifax, Mrs. 
Starr, and A. C. Fairweather, Esq., of 
St. John. The happy recipients of 
these, whom we congratulate, were from 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
and Bermuda. Special prizes were also 
awarded for “ Declamation” and “ De
portment.”

In the afternoon, while the youth and 
beauty of the Institutions as well as 
many of the visitors were taking part in 
and watching an exciting game of foot
ball, we were turning a room, kindly 
provided for us at the Male Academy, 
into an editorial sanctum, in the hope, 
vain as it afterward proved, that with 
less of care we might listen to the lec
ture of the evening and witness the ex
ercises of the morrow. Somewhat late 
m the evening, at Lingley Hall, we 
found a larçe and closely-attentive au
dience listening to the lecture on “ In
spiration’’—the subject chosen by Rev 
J. Lathem, appointed to deliver the an
nual lecture before the Theological 
Union of Mount Allison. From the

r,V
ies should be called, in order that care 
ful consideration might be given 
those upon whom devolves the 
sibility of directing the conneÆf 
educational enterprise of the M Ah „ ' “ 
Church of Canada.—it was, aftu • ****
tree ted discussions and «vixiou» ‘ .***?' 
eration, unanimously resolved *

I. That the plan for carrying o- T
stitutions in tüe future siiomd f*6 InJ 
as to afford reasonable groun. *Uch
mg that the annual expend! 
in no case exceed the incoi

L fur hop- 
wres shall

of an tn ae , so
erveumy

that
debt

it maintenance 
hits supplemen-

the alarming evil 
may be avoided.

That the permane 
ot the College proper, wit 
tary Theological Sclioo 
tion where the youth h Institu
tions and others in tf ot vur congrega-
still have the opport •e*e Provinces may 
thorough Collegiate unity ot obtaining a 
ed upon strictly C ' education conduct- 
sanqj time, trul- oristian, and, at 
and where candi 
may receive sut 
ing for their g table preparatory train 
importance a* ,reat work, is of primary 
to ensure thi id lasting obligation ; and 
be made at *> that arrangements should 
of the Boa the ensuing annual meeting 
cure an a rd on Wednesday next, to se- 
the CulF idition of at least $50,000 to 
provide -‘ge Endowment Fund, and to

xrn. Dr. Rand, Superintendent 
Education in New Brunswick, wisely 
remarked that if th* requested" confer
ence were held it would not decide the 
matter, and if they gave a negative vote 
it would be sought for again.” In view 
of the outs}>okenneaa of our Baptist 
friends it seems to us that Profess
or Macgregor’s “ widower Dalhousie 
will not be wise in making annual over
tures to the “ widow Acadia.” The 
“ widower Dalhousie” had better retire 
and protest that he was only in fun, or 
that the “ widow” failed to understand 
him. The friends of the widow are

sion of almost unqualified approval, but 
not in all by any means ; while a good 
many evidently require time in which 
to make up their minds. This febling 
is decidedly expressed by the resolution 
adopted by the Reformed Episcopal 
Church Council held in New York, which 
declined to go further than to recom
mend “ a careful and reverent examina
tion of the new version, with a view to 
its ultimate approval by the Church. ” 
This is not a hearty reception, and seems 
to open an opportunity for still further 
criticism and revision. Examination 
implies doubt ; doubt in such a matter

Canon Fleming, one of the 
at the XN esleyan M wsionaiy 
in Exeter Hall, Ixmdon, related ss*^ 
dent which took place some yean 
that Hall, and is worth being printed* 
this country. “ I remember. ” he 
“ hearing a Scutchman-he had 
all the way from Aberdeen—he *** 
tremendously big fellow, and thst aü! 
we were all timed twenty minuting 
speaker. There was a previous sp^. 
who had taken half an hour, and the 
Scotchman got up and looked at % 
clock, because I think it is the **. 
old clock with a new kind of fsm, ^ 
he said : ‘ Ten minutes of that 
belonged to me,’ and then he adfc 
very cuttingly indeed : ‘ I hud,’ hs«d,
‘ ^ « the same with you in Linden* 
it is in Aberdeen—the smaller the ^ 
the longer the speech. ’ ”

The editor of the Rich mm A 
grows witty over one of the published 
rules of the a)>proaching Eciuneniol 
Conference. He says : “ One of ik 
regulations is that every speaker mm 
have his address written and ready f# I 
the press. We don’t know ho* fo 
Douglas, of Canada, who is set for * 
oration, will make out with h* ran 
script, At Atlanta his grand 
was delivered without a note, and (fig 
ed entirely from the stenographic a 
port. The Britishers were right bel
ting down the meeting to twelve dyi 
One read sjieech will empty the Its j 
and galleries of Congress. Fifty ww 
be like reading the riot act.”

The arrangement for travelling, pet i 
Intercolonial Railway, to and from lb 
approaching Conference at Moncton, I.
B. , is as follows : “ The [terson sttesd 
ing Conference will purchase the w*l 
first-class ticket at any station on thel
C. R., and pay for it first-class fare 
Moncton. After Conference the 8* 
retaly will furnish a proper certiSeeh, | 
ujMin presentation of which to tho Tti- 
et Agent at Moncton the delugtie«S 
be entitled to receive a first-class tick, 
free of charge, to take him to the ni-1 
way station from which he came.

ready for either counsel or war, and 
are wide swwke. This pretended flirta- does not promise unanimity ; and with-
tion will only injure the colleges. Even

At the adjourned meeting, at 111*1 
Oil Tuesday evening, of the Meant Ali
son Alumni, an attempt to securesfi 
legation for the proposed confer*' 
failed. A motion, opposing thst pb 
but approving a conference for * 
maintenance of the Halifax 1 nivertbj’ 
or any scheme based upon similar pt® 
ciplee. was carried 12 to 8, but * r* 
lution to ajipoint delegates punusnt v 
that motion was defeated by a uiotiiri 
adjourn, about 3 a. m. A number 
the members were absent ; other** 
the majority would have been lab*'

on
The Methodid Readier, in an art®»
the Revised New Testament retaaffi

“ A comparison of the new tnow*» 
with that published by Mr. N 
the basis of his Notes on the Ne® 
ment will well repay the lslxiur- ^ 
will rise from the compari*01 ^ 
full conviction that, in dealing 
Greek text/ such as it was one ^ 
and fifty years ago, he was t* 
behind the very chief est of the 
of his day.

At the meeting of the &****£^ 
Mount Allison, on Friday I**’ " j, 
announced that four Per*0“V, ^ 
ready promised eighteen 
Lars or more bi meet the 
caused by the withdrawal oft * -f-
ment grant. When 1>ermia»‘«n 
us we shall gladly publish t eir^ j 
We may remark, in PeeeU,S’ 
are residents of thb city.

the

though its promoter! have no intention 
to divide the friends, and thus destroy 
the influence, of the denominational 
colleges, it is evident that the friends 

/ catholic principles, ' „f these colleges should pronounce an 
dates for the ministry enlphatic “No.” that may everywhere

be heard. It will be difficult to secure 
the financial aid they now need, while 
the intending donors have any fear that 
their gifts may be used in a manner 
opposed to their wishes.

We observe that the Theological de-
for carrying ou the work in full partaient of Acadia is to be maintained

out unanimity one does not see how 
acceptance is possible. Still, time and 
discussion may remove all objections. 
What we mean to say is that at present 
nothing seems to be settled.

An Episcopal contemporary who, we 
we fear, would fain have it so, says : 
“ A leading country paper in Wesleyan 
Cornwall remarks that our Wesleyan 
friends diminish in numbers and finance, 
and declare that they cannot maintain 
two married ministers on [that] one cir
cuit ” We have turned to the District

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, the 
of the Berwick Campmeeting-^ 
tion, informs us thst the aB ^ tk 
meeting services will comme 
first Wednesday in 4
They will continue, we ajl it 
one week. The above date, ^ 
lieved, will permit a „oBJi *
of the ministers and laity than 
possible st tho usual time.

Any failure to notice th* ^
ial interest should be •****"” ^ 
tor’s absence for two or thw*
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The Stationing Committee will meet at Bell,
Ronet<>n, on Tuesday, June 21st, at 9

*„•. The Committee on Conft\
> the same place, osi the

9 a. m- " '
The Committee of the Educationml 8o- 

ddy, same place ar.d same day, at 2.30 
n. Ok: ’ !i

The Supernumerary Fund Committee,
«me place and day, at 2.30 p.m.

The Missionary Committee, at Monct- 
on, on Tuesday, June 21st, at 7.30, 
p. m-

The Committees on Wednesday, 22nd,
Md Thursday, 23rd, June, will meet as 
per Minutes, page 46.

The Committee on the State of the 
Church, will meet at Moncton, on M< 
dsy, June 20th, at 4 p. m.

COXrBBBNCE HA* 
preaching and other appointments : 

'Tuesday, June 21.
8, p. m.—Preaching by John S. Phin-

ney.
Wednestlay, June 22.

7, a. m. —Preaching by William Har
rison. "

9, a. m.—Conference opens.
12, noon.- Conference Prayer-meeting. 
?.30,p. m. —Conference Missionary Meet

ing,— addresses will be de

ft. it will 
before the 

ithT“ indecent be- 
fqr merely singing hymns in 

They were summoned at

w ,,, , f|»hd co*6 of fourteen days 
imprisonment against two of the defen- 

rence Statistics danU, the case against the third being

to prison rather than i>*y the tine, and 
an appeal was entered against the mag
istrates’ decision. Somehow, however, 
he Was not sent to gaol, not was the fine 
lasted. Considerable ihfUgnation was 
Tfllt on all Sid* ag&ihst the police au
thorities as well as flhe magistrates, and 
a question was asked respecting the 
matter in the House of Commons by 
Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P., for Morpeth. 
Last week the appeal was heard by the 
Recorder of Belfast, Mt. J. H. Otway, Q. 
C., who delivered an elaborate, judgment 
and quashed the conviction, observing 
that it was utterly futile and illegal, 
and that in his opinion the initiation of 
the proceedings sh rwed much lack of 
wisdom and common-sense. In giving 
judgment his worship read the hymn 
which was being sung :—

of |2.; member. The3* _
love-feast and tiw prayer-meeting be: 
much sppeeeialsd. Bible reading is 

| beoossing mew systematic, and the ob- 
' servance of the Sabbath more conecien- 
J tiou*- Educational agencies are as act- 
i iva as ever. They have a total of 8,640 

pupils, being an increase of 320 in the 
' year. TTie institution for training na- 
i tive missionaries promises well, and the 
printing-press has been employed in 

, printing Wesley’s Hymns and New Sup
pléaient in Tamil.

j i

on _
day-school has been 
attendance of nearly fifty
WbAh^PPed ‘nd bld*

on-.

t liy wiim 
Joseph, Sellar, 
aid Sprague 
Hezokuth Me

a.m. , How- 
ruc a. m., and 

IcKeown.
Thursday, Jpiit 28.

7 a m. Preaching by Wm Maggs.
7,30p m. Conference Educational Meet

ing. Addresseswill be deliver
ed by Charles Stewart, D D., 
H. P. Cowperthwaite,AM, and 
A. A. Stockton, Esq., am.ll.b 

Friday, Juive 24- 
Preaching by William E. John

son, A. B.
Conference Sunday School 
Anniversary Meeting,address
es by—John Read, G. W. 
Fisher and Geo Steel. 
Saturday, June 2C.

IVesching by K. Cyrus Wells, 
m. Meeting for tlie promotion 
of Holiness, t<> be conducted 
by Jeremiah V. Jest.
Sunday, June 23.

Mom TUX.
Preaching by John F. Esty.

“ by President of 
the Conference.

Kundiiy School Service,—ad
dresses t\ ill be delivered by 
Thos. J. Deinstadt, John F. 
Butts, and James Crisp.

3 p. in. Conference Love Feast, con
ducted by Henry Daniel. 
Preaching by John Read, after 
which the Sacrament of the 
Lord s Supper will be adminis
tered.

covkrdalb.
Upper Coverdale Church, 

preaching by Pu. W. W cd- 
<1 all. a. B.

in. Same Church, preaching by 
George M. Campbell, 

in.—Lower Coverdale Church, 
preaching by Sslas James.

Hark, the gospel news is soending,
Christ has setiered on the tree ;
Streams ot mercy are abouading,
Grace far all is neb and free.

He commented in strong terms upon 
such hyinus, “ not only sacred but full 

I of the deepest affections and devotions,” 
being associated with indecent beha
viour. He could not regard such con
duct as indecent, but on tlie contrary, 
as highly becoming and meritorious, 
remarking that the clergymen were con
nected with one of the most zealous and 
earnest of the Christian Churches, and 

; that preaching in the open air for the 
last 100 years, revived by tho great 
John Wesley, had done incalculable 
good.—MetlvodUt.

7 a hi.

7.30 p in.

7 a. m. 
TJX) p.

a. m. 
J1 a. m.

2 p. m.

A THRILLING SCENE.
I The Helretin, belonging to the Na

tional Steamship Company, fleft New 
: York on the 7th inst., having a large 

number of cabin and steerage passen
gers on board, and Arrived in the Mer
sey on Thuesday.j. An described by one 
of the passengers; tlie vessel and all on 
board were miraculously preserved by 
the seamanship of the master of the 
British Queen, of the Philadelphia Line. 
During the early morning of Friday, 
the 13th inst., a dense fog arose as the 
Helvetia cleared the Newfoundland 
Bank*, and the fog horn had been kept

wheu at about

OPEN AIR PREACHING. :
A despatch from Calcutta, of the 19th 

ult., states that open-air preaching had 
been stopped there, and that on the pre
vious day a peaceable congregation had 
been dispersed by the police. The pro
hibition, it is said, was decided upon by 
the municipal authorities in conse
quence of disturbances created by dis
orderly persons at such meetings. Un
der the terras of the order none but duly 
licensed persons were henceforth to be 
allowed to preach. The chairman of 
the missionaries, however, refused to ap
ply for licenses, claiming the prescrip
tive right uninterruptedly enjoyed 
for many years. Last week, or mg to 
a fresh case of disturbance accompanied 
by assault, the Commissioner of Police 
issued a strict prohibition against all 
open-air preaching, and announced that 
any person disregarding the order would 
be prosecuted. Preaching neverthe
less, continues, and the Commiasktner 
of Police has consequently applied to 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal for 
instructions. A subsequent despatch 
states that summonses had been issued 
against five Protestant missionaries for 
preaching in the streets notwithstand
ing the prohibition, and that the case of 
Messrs. Kerry, McDonald, Bamford, 
Johnson, and James, the missionaries 
against whom the summonses had been 
issued, had been adjourned until the 
28th ult. Counsel had been retained 
for their defence. The course taken by 
the Commissioner of Police in this mat
ter is approved by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

A FOOLISH ATTEMPT.

t y.

11 a. m.

3 p.

SHEDIAC.
11 a. m. 
7 1». m.-

Preaching by John C. Berrie. 
“ “ George Steel.

Monday, 27th.
7 a. m. Preaching by A. R. ft. Shrews

bury.
7 30 p. m.—Ordination Service.

Tuesday, 28th.
7 a. ni.—Preaching by M. Richey 

Knight, a. b.
8 30 p. œ. —Conference Temperance

meeting, addreeees will be 
delivered by W. Wesley 
Colpitts, Samuel R Ackman 
and Thomas Marshall.

7 am. a steamer, 
steam, suddenly appeared on the Helve
tia’s forequarter, and so close was she 
that the passengers and crew on the 
deck were certain of a fearful collis
ion taking place in a few seconds. The 
man at the wheel on board the British 
Queen seemed deprived of power to 
manage the vessel, and even stemed to 
put the wheel the wrong way, when the 
captain was seen in his night dress to 
spring upon the bridge, knock the sea- 
mau from the wheel, and take his place. 
Then tfce sails were seen to flat), tho 
ship obeyed the captain’s guiding hand, 
while all looked on with bated breath. 
Scarce twenty yards lay between the 
vessels when the British Queen, so gal
lantly handled, answered her helm, and 
rushed past the Helvetia's stern. Then 
there rang out a cheer never to lie for
gotten, as the hundreds of men, women, 
and children found themselves saved 
from a watery grave.

7 a. m. 
7 30 p. l

Wednesday, 29th.
- Preaching by William Lawson 
i.—Preaching by William 

Tweedy.

PERSONAL.

At the recent anniversary at Acadia 
College, the Governors and Faculty 
conferred the degree of Doctor in Divin
ity upon Rev's I. E. Bill, Geo. Arm
strong, and S. W. DeBlois.

The St John News remarks : Dr. C. 
D. W. Heard, to whose brilliant exami
nation we referred yesterday, is a 
graduate of Moeuit Allison College, 
Sack ville. That College has lost its 
Nova Scotia grant lately, but its gradu
ates seem to be winning honors in vari
ous directions.

THE CENSUS RETURNS.
While it is very difficult to learn any

thing definite of the results of the labors 
of the Census enumerators in New 
Brunswick, the facts appear to be freely 
dealt with in Nova Scotia. In an arti
cle in the Halifax Mail, probably sup
plied by the Chief Officer for that Pro
vince, and headed “ A Guess at the 
population of Nova Scotia,” it is stated 
that the population of the Province 
“ will not be below 463,000 -a gain in 
ten years of 67,000 souls, or 17J per 
cent. Halifax has increased in the last 
ten years beyond the average of decades 
since 1861, and will foot up “ about 36,- 
000 ;’’ the County will give 32,000 more. 
The following figures “ may he safely 
put dewn —Pictou Co., 36,600 ; Yar
mouth Co., 21,300 ; Colchester 28,000 ; 
Cumberland, 27,920 ; Lunenburg, 28,- 
500 or more ; Hants, 26,000 ; King’s, 
25,000 ; Annapolis, 20,000 ; Digby, 19,- 
000 ; Shelburne, 14,060 ; Antigonish 
over 18^606 ; Guysboro, 18*600 ; Queen’s, 
11,600 ; the three counties of Cape 
Breton, 68,000. The writer adds 6,000 
“ mostly to make up for round numbers 
used.” The average increase between 
1851 and 1871 appears to have been 
maintained and in some counties ex
ceeded. The average family which in 1851 
numbered 6 persons now nenrbers 5j.— 
Daily Sun.

OUR OWN CHURCH.
.-Z

It is a very absurd position which the 
Roman Catholic priest Thomas Barry 
has taken in Philadelphia. He first at
tempted to oust Miss Scull, on the 
ground that she was guilty of sectarian
ism in teaching the history of the Ref
ormation and in reading te her pupils 
part of the old well-known form of ex
communication, in explanation of some 
lesson in history or literature. The 

... .. . . . .. trial resulted in her acquittal and rein-—‘=,tü a?s : tsswvcz&arSi
children plain and unquestionable facts

lymjMay- The Sun 
en reorganized with an 

scholars. It 
tofioiufah. 

_ ^ l on the new
church at Tabueintac, where it seems to 
be expected that a minister will reside 
at the close of the ensuing Conference. 
Hitherto it has been visited once per 

.fcrtnfchfc
The 8t. John Daily Evening Neirs 

■wtsyu : “The work on the Centenary 
Methodist Church in this city is pro
gressing rapidly. The walls hate been 
raised to the base of the aisle windows. 
The cut freestone work is massive and 
elaborate, and presents a very tine ap
pearance. The poles for the staging are 
now in position. It is expected that the 
walls of the church,will be completed in 
September ; and that the rpof will be 
put on and the plastering df the build
ing oomph»G>d before the winter sets

Rev. H. B. Deane hands in a cheer
ing report, from Dartmouth. “ Spiritual
ly and financially,” he states, “ we 
are getting along well. We have been 
making strenuous efforts to relieve our
selves from the debt which has been so 
parabsirç during the pest few years. 
At use beginning of the year the bur
den of debt amounted to $3^00, of 
which $1700 was a floating debt, and 
$1500 a mortgage. We have under
taken to raise $1700. $1,000 has already 
been subscribed in Dartmouth and over 
$300 in Halifax. We hope during the 
summer to raise the remaining $400. 
We have raised the full amount of the 
year's expenses. A Mite Society has 
been formed and will bring into the 
funds $50 per annum.

At the June Quarterly meeting of the 
Halifax North circuit, finances were 
found to be in a very satisfactory condi
tion, showing a small balance in hand. 
This was owing to the efforts of a Finance 
Committee who have assisted the 
Stewards in securing regular contribu
tions—s plan which could be adopted by 
other circuits with advantage. From the 
reports of the different Trustee boards, it 
appears that successful efforts are being 
made to remove all indebtedness at Kaye 
St. and Chailes St churches. The Charles 
St trustees have not only succeeded m 
obtaining sufficient contributions to 
wipe out the old debt but also to enlarge 
the building and obtain better class 
room and school room accommodation.

of history. Mr. Barry, thus foiled in 
the attempt to withdraw Miss Scull 
from the school, is now endeavoring to 
withdraw the pupils from her cliarge, 
and some four hundred have been taken 
away from the public schools to idle 
away their time in the streets until a 
parochial school can be provided for 
them. Father Harry is more aeal<>us 
than wise. The attempt to prevent the 
education of Roman Catholic children 
in the unquestionable facts of history, 
including those which are in some sense 
derogatory to the Roman Catholic 
Church, will inevitably react against 
those who make the attempt. The Rom
an Catholic Church is strong when it 
demands more education of the moral 
sense and the conscience in our public 
schools, weak when it aliandons this |v>- 
sition to ask for an emasculated teach
ing of history, literature or science.— 
Chris. Union.

Rev. J. Hale writes : “ We save the 
right hand of fellowship to three persons 
last Sabbath morning in our church at 
Boylston. ”

The Amherst Gazette of the 3rd inst. 
says : “A fine-toned bell of 600 lbs. 
weight, for the Methodist Church, Ox
ford, passed through here yesterday.

On the the tilth ult two ladies were 
baptized in the Methodist church at 
Chatham. Four persons, on the 
occasion, were received into mem
bership.

An important addition, for the accom
modation of the Infant class, and for 
the use of the Church classes, is being 
made to the School-room of the Grafton 
St church.

At a service held in the Moncton 
church on Sunday evening, a young lady 
was received into full membership. She 
is one of a large number who have been 
received from time to time during the 
current year.

A public entertainment was given in 
the Town Hall, at Woodstock, N. B, on 
the 24th inst., by the ladies of our con
gregation there. The Sentinel states 
that the whole affair, even in its small
est details, waa well managed and pro
ductive of much satisfaction. Several 
pieces of music, chosen in view of the 
«lay. were rendered in good style by the 
choir of the church, under the leader
ship of Mr. Rolx-rt Smith, with Miss 
Cupples as organist. A most important 
part of the evening’s pleasure was a 
poem written for the occasion by Rev. 
M. It Knight, and read by the author. 
Mr. Knight’s poem, rich in thought, 
chaste L. expression, and lovai as was 
befitting our Queen’s “ birth-day song,” 
was highly appreciated. More than 
$150 was gathered by this effort.

Rev. T. Hicks of Shetliac writes :— 
“ A very so left in and interesting service 
was held on Sunday afternoon in the 
Methodist church at Lakeville, N. B., 
We were honored with a visit from an 
old pastor—; Rev. R. Duncan, who 
preached an admirable sermon from 
Gen. 23. 1st and 2nd verses, to a large 
and attentive congregation. During the 
course of the service Mr. Duncan, assist
ed tty the pastor, baptized 4 persons 
and received into full membership 20 
who had completed the usual term of 
probation. God’s blessing has been 
richly poured upon this community. 
The ordinary services are well attended 
and are occasions of spiritual profit. A 
number of persons still continue on trial 
whom we hope to receive ere long. We 
organized a Methodist Sunday-school a 
few weeks ago, which is largely attend
ed by both parents and children. It 
can boast of a large and efficient staff of 
teachers. ” *

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS)

Dr. Andrew Bonar, ot Scotland, has 
accepted Mr. Moody’s invitation to take 
a leading part in his Northtield Confer
ence for Bible Study this summer.

The Coadjutor Bishop of New Bruns
wick arrived at St John on the 2nd in
stant, with Bishop Medley, and was in
troduced to the clergy the next day in 
Trinity Church.

A mission meeting was

LITERARY NOTES.

R. Worthington lias thepurchased
stereotype plates of Dr. Albert Barnes’s

P<
Ul

Notes on tlw Bible and will at once 
bring out new and attractive volumes of 
the Books of Job, Isaiah ami Daniel, at 
reduced prices.

Messrs. I. h. Funk A Co., are issuing 
a Revised Edition of Mrs. H. Ç. Co
nsul's Papulae History of Bible Trans
lation, with a new Preface ami addition
al matter, bringing the history down to 
the present time, by Thomas J. Conant, 
D.D., a member of the American Bible 
Revision Committee. This wuri^ is » 
complete history of Bible Revision /coni 
the days of Wydiflfe to the prawn* 
time. It is pronounced to be ” the 
best of the kind ever written.” Price, 
JO cents in paper ; $1.00, doth.

METHODISM IN CEYLON.
' In South Ceylon the British Wesley

an Missions here in their schools pupils 
representing every class and every na
tionality in the Island, and every school 
is a center of industry, where mental, 
moral snd spiritual forces are united. 
The same featugeaof activity are «ten m 
the pastoral and general Church life. 
In four provinces they have 160 congre
gations, having services in the Sinhal
ese, Tamil, Portuguese and English lan
guages, and attended by nearly 6,000 
worshippers. To «any on this work the 
people contributed upward of $20,000 
last year.

In North Ceylon the membership has 
slightly .increased • 48 have been bap
tized, a*t 56 are under instruction with 
a view to baptism. The contributions 
toward the native pastorate are $325 in

mary
Hart land on the 30th ult. Rev. W. 
Penns presided, and interesting addres
ses from Revs. M. R. Knight, W. W. 
Colpitts and Wm. De ware were listened 
to by a good audience.

The Telegraph save that 
school anniversary exercises were 
at Carmarthen Street chutch, St John, 
on the 29th ult. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Pope preached a very interesting ser
mon in the evening. The singing by 
the children, under the leadership of 
Mr. H Whiteside, was very good.

A service for the reception of new 
members was held at Brunswick Street 
Methodist church on Sabbath evening 
lest in connection with the Sacramental 
service. About twenty-five pet*®1’ re* 
ceived the right hand of fellowship from 
the pastor—Rev. R. Bracken. A few 
others who anticipated joining were - 
able to he present. The whole service 
was not eely impressive, but ntt^na
with spiritual Meeting.

. j.'. - • >**

I Despatches received in Liverpool from 
held •* Melbourne, Australia, announce the 

massacre in New Guinea of four mis
sionaries belonging to the London Mis
sionary Society, with two missionaries’ 
wives, four children and two servants. 
Tlie remainder of the party made their 
immediate escape.Sundsy- 

rere held

rf REGULAR GLEANINGS.

■B vl 1 *1 . 2_\7 .J If s
U THB dommiox ;

The Canada Teeaperamee Aet is de-“ 
dared in force in Shelberne, N. 3. ’

* . » u4
It is mecUd that the Yfnpooth 

Woolen Mill will be in operation in the 
course of a few months. /t1 .,

A roUing spar crushed and killed a 
little girl of six years near jk shipyard at 
Maitland a few days ago.

During May the 
from Montreal were 
sheep, 2,406.

been 
remainder, 
sixty-i
La

Cattle, - 8,415 ;

the fish
Several persons in Prince Edward Is

land are proposing to start cheese facto
ries.

Two men were recently drowned in 
New London harbor, P. É. L, while at
tempting tf> reach tjie shore in a boat, 
overladen with herring nets.

Business at the I. C. Railway 
St. John, is brisk—probably 
than ever Before in the history 
road.

}oni‘
heavier 
of’the

Several farmers m Russel Ox, Ont.v 
believing that the world is coming to an 
end on the 18th of June, have neglected 
putting in their crops.

’ * ; i.'S f
A movement is on foot in Charlotte

town to establish a branch ot. the Soci
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Shipbuilding is actirp at Parrsboro’. 
It is believed that 20,000,000 " feet of 
lumber win be shipped, from that place 
this season.

Marcus Smith and party have arrived 
in British Columbia and will proceed at: 
once with the survey of Port Moody ex
tension.

The Telegraph says that at Mr. John 
H. Bell’s factory at Howard’s Gove, P. 
K. Island, 12,000 lobsters were landed 
from ceyen boats on Saturday, 28th. ult.

The Canada Pacific tiailway Com
pany 4m said to have sold 200,000 acres 
ot land te French farmery at $L25 per 
acre for immediate colonization.

Mr. G. B. Dawson has ordered the 
machinery for his new woolen-mill at 
St. Croix. Thé building will be ready 
for the machinery when it arrives a 
week hence.

It is feared that a good deal of the 
lumber in the St: John and other rivers 

New Brunswick will be prevented
the

Evangelistic work in Germany still 
continues. The meetings held by Dr. 
Somerville, of Glasgow, have so far been 
very successful, but the most promising 
aspect of the work is the voluntary un
dertaking of gospel labors among the 
a«*s of those indifferent to religion by 
msny earnest German evangelical Chris
tians.

The death of a missionary of the Pres
byterian Church in Siam is followed 
quickly by that of another in China. 
Rev. Jasper S. Mcllvaine, of the Shan
tung mission, died, Feb. 2, after an ill- 
ness of a few days. “ He had no equal 
in North China in many respects,” writes [ 
one of hie missionary < companions, |

in
from reaching the market, through 
rapid fall of the streams.

' . • l : i . h
Lewis’s lobster factory at I’etpeewiok 

was blown up on the 2nd inst. Oue 
man was killed and four others badly 
hurt. Thos. Young, one of the wound
ed, has since died. .

All preliminary arrangements for am
algamating the Canada Central Railway 
with the Cauatla Pacific have been com
pleted, and the transfer will be made in 
a few «lays.

The schooner Dauntless, of and from 
St. Andrews for Boston, with a cargo of 
railroad sleepers, went ashore at Folly 
Point, in Ipswich Bay, on Saturday 
morning, and will be a total loss.

Dr. Gregory, of Fredericton, received 
severe bodily and internal injuries on 
Monday by being thrown from a car
riage. It is feared they may prove 
fatal.

It is announced that Mr. J. Redjwth, 
of Montreal, has given $20,000 to found 
a chair in the Presbyterian College in 
that city, to be known as the John Red- 
palh Chair.

Mr. Justice Armour has decided on 
technical grounds that the Scott Act 
was void in the County of Lampton. 
His Lordship expressed regret that he 
was coni|>elled to rule as he did.

The Wood-work factory of Messrs. 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, was 
destroyed by tire on the 1st inst. The 
loss is estimated at $18,000, against 
which is insurance for $9,000 in several 
offices.

The island of Campobello lias been 
sold to Gen. E. C. Pike, an American, 
for $60,000. Tho island lies off Bast- 
port, Maine, and is British territory, 
belonging to the Province of New Bruns
wick.

The new steam ferry-boat, intended 
to ply betwtæn Annapolis and Gran
ville, is now ready for work. The en
terprise of Granville Ferry is justly com
mended. The boat is to cross the river 
every fifteen minutes.

The Lawson case was found to tie so 
intricate and exhaustive that the Pres
byterian Synod agreed to apjxfint a 
commission to try it at Charl<«ttetown, 
in Zion Church, oh the second Tuesday 
in August. *

■ • j. i v x ' 7 Gti

An invitation has been extended to 
the Grand Master and officers ai the 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of New 
Brunswick, to lay the corner stone of 
the new cotton factory at St. Stephen 
on the 24th inst. ,

The steam launch Mermaid, built at 
Yarmouth tor the Randy Core Bathing 
Company,arrived at Halifax on Tuesday. 
She is quite a novelty, and having two 
separate engines and two propeller*,, 
one at each end—can go either way.

It is said to be the intention of thé 
Syndicate to build their road from Ca
lendar to *he mouth of the Spanish Riv
er, 150 miles, and run a line of boats 
from there to Milwaukee and Chicago, 
connecting from these points with their 
own road at St Paul

The favorable winds of Monday

are in jgreat 
Annapolis. On 

there were over , two 
„ ty barrels in the Half-tide 

Anhgpolis. After the owners 
c^red for about one hundred aqj fifty 
barrels, the neighbors were invited, who 
came from all directions It reuuinxl 
eleven teams to take them away before 
the tide returned.

Twenty-six men were

one of hie missionary > companions, | brought up eighteen of the Labrader been bent to Ireland, t 
wnoe the days of William Burns ” t {jp tu Tuesday thirty Iwd already various flying c<*amw.«.

and the 
ing in all 
owned in

sud idled ufrarasA*
nder, some twenty, nuuti

S&HGÙgfBRX'nm*.
■ • - i • jf a If * j. » • f.

A great falling off of candidates for 
admission te Kingston miUitary college 
has been reported to the militia depart
menti j ■ ,, « \] in

Whilg St. John hag not succeeded iiv 
mer for Grand Malien and 
in Charlotte, the owners

Vf &* &. \JluHtfMSS-. plying . between 
Annapolis, Digby and Boeteg, talk of 
putting, on another bust, so .at, to Jni

number of weekly .trip*.
» l " ■

from Gasps with reference to 
state tirât a prospaSuua ecu 

son is anticipated. Vodfishing has com 
meoced with an excellent p.ueptieti Tin. 
hearing is very abundant, also the lob
ster on tiw coast of the Bay «lea Chal 
aura Good Hatches of «rad are being 
made at Anticosti and on the north 
coast. ; . .

^Gold is;being found in all directions.
eus are btùng reported from 
itcot>k. A rich find is re 

.p _ r Warerly. A New York 
company with a capital «4 $2,000,000 i* 
going into gold milling on tha River Du 
Loup. A placer miner from California 
rays he never saw richer indications 
either in that State or Nevada.

abundance at 
l)n Tuesday pi 

humlrtV 
weir

i had

P. S. Archibald, resident engineer a 
Moncton, find a couple of tratirtnen, ha. I 
a narrow escape a few day* ago. The. 
were oh a, trolly, when suddenly, iii 
rounding a sharp curve, they' found 
themselves face to fare with i lû^dmo 
tive, and not more than four onrtfte rodi 
distant. ' Hiey had barely time'tb’fump 
from the lorry before the engine struck 
and demolished it*

ABROA1».
Conejos County, Colorado, is jMiwei

lew against armed desperadoes who 
threaten to attack two towna.

The Greek Minister of War has 
ordered a force of 7,000 men to be ii> 
readiness to take possession of tho cede- * 
district

* - » *

An attempt has been made to Mow up 
Hereford police-station by putting com 
bostiWes into some workmen’s tea. A 
detective was wounded in the forehead

, • i
The school accommodation of London 

has been increased during the past to 
years by nearly a quarter of a million <>', 
places, and that in voluntary school i by 
some 8,000 places.

Tlie State Legislature^^ Now Yor 
has just restored the taiMti emigrants. 
Tlie Act provides thar all steamshi.i 
companies landing strange passengers at. 
the port of New York shall pay one 
dollar per head for each passenger.

Investigation seems to show that the 
statements of Miss O'Brien as to tiro 
arrangements for steerage passengcra I j 
the Atlantic Steamship Companies a:- 
unfounded. Mr. Chamberlain, rres. 
dent ot the Bnanl ot Trade, is satislii I 
that the dfttrgcs publislie«l in the W ! 
Mall Gazette ire incorrect.

re pearl fisheries on the Ceyb, i 
coast, after many years of failure, ha\u 
this season very large return.:
Tlie share of Government alone is e*- 
timated at £75,000, being the highe* 
amount received since 1814. No specia! 
ly fine pearls have lieen found ; tl. 
largest was valued at £9.

The discovery of a conspiracy again-1 
the Czar’s life has been made in H 
Petersburg ; 21 arrests. —A letter state « 
that about 30 army officers, including « 
colonel of the Imperial Guards, have 
been arrested during the past month. 
Among the naval offices* arrested is a 
relative of Procureur-General Moure 
vieff, who conducted the prueecution of 
Rousakoff and other Nihilists execute I 
for complicity in the murder of the 
Czar. The fxdicy of procrastination 
reigns supreme at St. Petersburg.

A Limerick despatch at New York on 
Monday, saus the Government, by pro 
clan ration, fies taken the fieri s*ep in 
dealing with the disturbances in Irclau. 
The real meaning of the action is tha : 
the troope and police can fire on tho 
people without incurring any re 
iponsibilUy. It noy remains to be seen 
how the Government will aet aftergivin* 
warning of what they intend to do. The 

clamation ie posted upon the prom 
nent buildings in the county lantern - 
and elsewhere in the usual teinu.

The Irish executive has reissued a-> 
important circular instructing all Coun y

æors and constabulary to forwa: l 
head-quarters sworn reports * 

to the ocessions When they anticipai 
obstruction t6 Sheriff sales or eviction-:, 
in older that the Government may sen- > 
the neeéssary military force* and ]>r- 
claim the district, warning all person-, 
to refrain from wembling to obetru 
legal processes, and doctiring that l-N 
peraons so assembling * ill be disperv l 
by force. This circular entirely diq» . 
the rumor that the Government intend 
ed to introduce measures for the ten 
porary suspension of ev ictions. -A con

Cy of the Army Service Corps h. « 
n Went to Ireland, t«# be attached j

1 ! I

1 l t

-
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CBAKLOTTETOinr.i: VllAu OH* i i>i»^ V • -1 >
Osar Mb. Editor,—The anniversary 

eem •**'Hi the Rd-kiettoo »> 8 «timy of
til* llHbedMt Obsrehr ofOàttad* Were
fwwcM ie OharloitetoaH bit SsNtoth, 
May 22 nd. We were favored with the 
raioiatratiooa of b>tb ^wmherajaf the 
Conference denotation.' VM Roi. Dr. 
PMrard delivered a praettcaf àéi feitb- 
fnl dieeouree ie t be • Brick CW»nrb in 
the morning from Acte #’h chap. 6tb
verse, end
thé evening, gave os a tlnaghtfu! and 
s ns truck*# Serwoh. fotiudW tfyott Ex 
odne 14th chap, lvth verse.

Ie the morning Dr. Keened v offici
ated ie the second Methedict Obureh, 
and the Rev 8. R A. ok «an in the eve
ning. Dr. Piokard we at So Cornwall 
in the eveniar, and brought the otaimà 
of the B lecational Society before the 
Methodwt frieade at that coin «eeity. 

Oar Edaoationai meeting ie town, 
held <>n Tuesday evening. Ae it

in addi ve amount to
wards liquidating the deb*, the circuit, 
has raised for Connexiooal purposes, 
missionary, educational, Ac., about 
86U00, beside meeting the current ex
penses, which have probably reached 
about 16000 more. So that for all pur 
poses, we bare raised ab rut $15,000. 
These are grand figures, for m this 
time of commercial depression they 
«epreaent much self-denial on the part 
•f oiaey of the contributors.

Our friends of the second Methodist 
Church, are doing well, financially and 
spiritually, aa tbe few items recently 
furnished by a correspondent indicate. 
Bro. Tippett, my colleague, is an esti
mable biother, and is doing his work 
well and acceptably. Bro. Smallwood's 
health during tbe winter bas not beeu 
very good, but be is still able to ren 
der must iffi lient help in tbe pistoral 
work aud the social services of tbe 
Church, and Bro Joel is iu labors 
abundant both in town and in the sur
rounding circuits.

Were this letter not already too 
long. 1 should like to say something 
about our Sabbath school which under 
the aupe intendance of Bro. S. F. H >dg- 
son is doing a good work for God and 
Methodism in this city.

Tours, Ac.
H. P. COWPEBTHWAIT*.

IN MBM0BIÀM.

MRS. BRBTTIdfc OF XEWPOBT, V. S.
Sarah, beloved wife of Rev. Elias 

Bvettle, of Lower Newport N. S., was 
suddenly translated from tbe shadows 
of her earthly course to the unclouded 
brightness and glory of the heavenly 
sphere, on tbe 12th of May, 1881, aged 
sixty aix years. It is fitting that her 
memory should be lovingly cherished, 
gnd this tribute which We fc*jf upon her 
grave,—the particulars baring been 
furnished by her bereated companion 
—is offered to the fflory of her divine 
Saviour and Lord, whose grace, to man
ifestly seeq inker, we magnify: ’

Mrs. BVettie, Whose maiden name 
was Lee, was born at Carlson, near 
Nottingham, England Her parents 
were members of the Wesleyan Metho
dist Society, and hef father's house was 
a welcome home for tit# Wesleyan 
ministers and local preachers who regu
larly visited the village. Into her 
heart there was early instilled a love 
and veneration for mène messengers 
of the Church, and this feeling of re
gard for the servants of Christ nsver 
grew cold. From a child she had the 
drawings of the spirit of God ; and lwr 
godly parents were assiduous by whole
some restraint and. rehg oui teaching 
and example, followed by continued 
prayer, in seeking the early conversion 
of their children, and their endeavours 
were greatly bleaeed. &v ah, the sub
ject of this sketch, was deeply Sonyino 
ed of sin duripg a very gracious revival 
of religion in her native village under 
the awakening ministry of the Rev. 
John Smith, Her distress was great, 
sleep departed from her eyes, she be
sought the Lord and waited for Rl$ 
salvation, and soon was brought to ex
ercise saving faith, while listening to 
a sermon by the late Rev. C- H. Clark
son,—one of Mr. Smith’s colleagues on 
the Nottingham circuit—from the 
word*, “ Arise, shine, 1er thy 1 ght is 
- -» te, and the glory of the Lord is risen

upc* Üàee:* VH» ÿfy «àPi*Bt; hht*
session was genaine and thorongl i « •1

___ tree to the instincts of her Mhr
nature she desired th.t others should1 “i 
tasteaâd-aee the goBrL—aa of th* Lor#:1* 
8h» hedamsa SabWb-ashool teacher ;/ 
and for years, both before and an bee- 
que It to her asarrihge, she took great 
Internet in treat disiribattouf, both in' 
her native village, sad in other places 
where with her husband her lot w»e 
va *t ; hod though sometimes she met 
With coldness sod rebuff, yet sb* labor
ed <>n and had frui*.

Whea bar hasbaadanherad the regu
lar ministry from the ranks of. th* local 
preachers, and received hi* appoint:; 
ment to Newfoundland, she rej -iced 
in thé Wider sphere of owfalneee open
ed ep both to her hoa iand and herself, 
lu St. John's she laboured in her long- 
tried work of tract distribution. In 
Grand Bank she was appointed leader 
of a large female class, and through 
the more then thirty feat* of Hin

di her hashedd l*ha triad to

was the Queen*» birthday, and a public 
holiday, the atthedahee Was dot soUrge 
aa under dt rw circumstances it wduld 
have head. We had. however, a jpod 
•nevthir. The chair was -eoupied by 
dayof i)"*warn, add excellent speeches 

! were made by hie Worship, Bev. G. M. 
Campbell, and Dr. Pickard. Tbe 
daims of par Educational Society 
were strongly presented by these breth
ren, and .the address of tbe veteran Dr. 
«specially, was a powerful plea in be
half of an educated ministry for ratr 
Oburcb, and the responsibility of one 
people in fnrnishipg the mean* for such 
edneation. We greatly regretted tbe 
absence of Dr. Kennedy tr-idl the 
meeting, who was compelled by the

{reesnre of hi* duties at the Sack*ille 
netitutions to return home on Mon

day.
I am nut in tbe habit, a* yon know, 

Mi. Editor, of writing man for ■ tbe, 
WlSLSV»*. Perhaps I should have 
brought i he interests *f this very im
portant circuit, which I in a certsm 
eense represent, more freqdeotly before 
the public in the columns of the press, 
than I b ive dons. This much 1 will 
now say, that our people be re Are al>H 
loyal to Methodism, aittd as of old, take 
a deep interest, not only in the local 
matters of their Cburob, but in all the 
great connexions! enterprises.

During tbe past two years, we have 
been endeavoring to lessen the heavy 
debt on the Brick eberoh mad parson
age, and have succeeded in raising for 
that purpose about $3000. Op* thou
sand of this was raised by aI* " Ladies 
Aid Society.^ During thèse two

eraocy with her hnehaàd ibe tried to: 
make herself u«eful aa the ,Lord gave 

To »e

til Mm
’V
oftbe 
kind*

iSS ,t in-; oî

riive
ap-

who
/often antic 

of meeting her 
- ;eded her to 

’illness whs qr
________Bt titieh *e**fe;,j(m fio
mar escaped her lips. In perfect
atojMhSjVw
up juts the unanllied presence of ite

WILLIAM U^Tia.
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not Mend fobs prônent at the aes- 
tims ef tbs Costsreass is Mmwssa. end alt 

uLmmea. who istasis# W pr—ant, sad «met tohavebilleU provide* fmp.es». will colors 
favor hr comeaaieatiag leewu lately with tbs 
undemgaed.

Mooetee. X&.M*vBBS

Died at. Port Htwkeebury, on the 
4th of April, In the 71st year of hi* 
age, William Davie. He was convert
ed under the ministry «# Use B^v. J.

s regulsr beip-meetp jg earl j life on a pi*-c« of barren Uad in
cheering him, errret.mng to bear hie the of tbe low^, wtierè by hie in
lît^Tr.^lî i d-mvy he re.«d a largo feLSy. he waa

* T*W,‘L 8b! * accost-mied, lu -traits and difficulties,
Î2tîf ^ to retire to eeek help from a»mve. In
“i*? S* hie Wet illness be related‘in.rances of
.f Ohnst was a marked fe*t*r*. in b*r be ^,iefed ^ ^ interpU@, of

Providence in answer to prayer, sodcharacter. As à wife and mother she 
was muet affectionate and devoted, in 
her Bàüetÿ in these relatione aha for
get BeVself. To her‘ husband she was 
indeed a suocourer, and bid heart did 
safely trust in her.. When his health 
broke down ihe ministered to him .with 
exceeding tenderness And solicitude.

betad often4« of the “go--d-tii 
joyed in the woods 

’ wMh God ; reminding one of g< 
John Newton—-nee a pr-.fl gate sail

communion

k seemed likely that he Wonld be the I ***

or ; hot after' 
gyman—-who

rsrds nn eminent i 
thus expresses hi*

rely
first to be called home to rest; bat tlie ■ 
Lord in hie wisdom and love aaW good 
it should he otherwise.

About three months since her only 
brother died in England, rather sud
denly. She felt this much, but it was 
sanctified to bet in leading her nearer 
to God, as evidenced in her conversation, 
and in increasing earnestness in her 
private devotioi.e ; and during tse last 
few weeks abe often said, “ I think it 
will not be long until I join those who 
are $one before.” But the sammoar 
came to her very suddenly. She arose 
on tbe morning of the 12tb. inst. as 
usual, making no complaint; bat upon 
leering her roots to join her family at 
breakfast she was stricken down with 
apoplexy, deprirmg her at once of tbe 
power of speech and apparently of con
sciousness. Medical aid was called, 
hat to no avail. Mho was unable to 
give to her sorrowing busuand and son 
even a momeataryg lauoe of recognition; 
and at 1 p. m. of tbe same day, while 
her departing spirit was being com
mended into the hands of our divine 
Redeemer, she passed quietly away to 
the “ rest that remametli to the people 
of God."

Tbe news of her removal bas evoked 
very general sympathy among those 
who bad the pleasure of her acquaint
ance. From a very broth* ly letter of 
of condolence from lier. E. Butterell 
We make a short t-xt-aci :—" Our union 
in love and labor in Newfoundland baa, 
by your present calamity, beeu bivu^bt 
afresh to my remembrance. 1 witness
ed in those days her sympathy with 
you in your ministerial anxieties. 1 
doubt not her love a d helpfulness hav,- 
done you good during ail tbe years 
through wh'Cb you have been led to
gether. Now she rests fro-yt care and 
trial and feur and pain. Thank God 
for tbe rest to which your lite-long 
companion has been removed. How 
unexpected ! Were tbe (iod of our life 
to refer to our choice h >w and when 
our loved ones should finally depart 
from tb's life, w ,utd it not be killing 
perp exity to ourselvesÎ Should we n-.t 
pray to be allowed t • refer it to Him 
wno can neither err nor be unkind ? 
He has decided in dear Mrs. Brettle’e 
ease ; and He will give you grace to say 
from your heart, • Even so, Father, 
for so it seemed good in thy S'ght.’ ”

The funeral, attended by several of 
our ministers, and by a large gathering 
Of sympathizing friends, to >k place on 
Saturday, tbe 14 h inst. Tbe services 
wers held in tbe Oakland Chapel, in 
the rear of which, io a oeautiful spot, 
were the remains of our dear sistei 
deposited. Iu that humble rural 
cemetery there rests much “ precious 
duet," which the Lord shall keep until 
thw glorious resurrection morning, then 
to call foi th, in full immortal bloom, 
to attend Him to tbe s.iee, with ali 
Hie teinta in whom He shall be glori
fied.

May the good Lord abundantly sus
tain oar bereaved brother iu all bis 
loneliness, and grant him abounding 
hope of life everlasting. Amen.

In «User! weeds with Thee, asy CM,
Where hmean/footsteps sever 1res, ,

Row happy eouldi h#."
Those sappy seasons in ** desert 

woods,” alone with God, like Jacob’s 
vision on Padan-aram, were often re 
called in after life by the goad man, 
and pleaded as tokens vt a guiding 
Providence. So it was wi-h oor de
parted brother. Tbe remembrance of 
past intercourse with God-—the stones 
of help be had set np in the way— 
cheered him in his last conflict. “ 1 
am Lot afraid to die,”' be said*-" no 
mote than 1 am to go to sleep $ for 
God ie with me. He has been with 
me all tbrodgh my liie When I did 
n’t know it, he was with me. Be will 
not forsake me now.” 1 So passed away 
tbe only aorviviug member, l believe, 
of the firs* Methodist society of this 
place. But can it be said, “ Instead of 
tbe fathers are tbe children

G W. T.
Haickeibury, C.B., May 24, '81.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND F, 
ISLAND CONFERENCE.

E.

May 31.1381. J. M. M.

MB*. MABTIN M’bKAN. u.

Isabella, widow of tfce late Martin 
McB**n of N-tshwaak, was born ât Up
per Nash waak. Turk County. N. B‘, 
July 13th, 1793, and died at Ke*wi<:k, 
May 1. 1881. She was baptized in thw 
year 1799, by the Rev. Duncan McGoll, 
ona of tbe worthy pibneers of Metho
dism in these Lower Provinces, of 
whom Smith’s History of Methodism 
to E. B. America,from page 229. gives 
an aco. unt. Her parents were Pres
byterians, but all their children were 
baptized by Methodist or Episcopal 
ministers, as thei-i was no Presbyter
ian minister on the Nash waak until 
she was upwards of thirty years of age. 
From her early childhood stio was the 
snbjsot of deep religious impressions. 
Tue means of graoe.ulihuuga very lim- 
ttedinher yuuUi, weie highly prized, 
end for many years in company with 
w* sisters she »» i seen now# T to w ilk 
a distance of five or a,* miLs to attend 
religious servioe*. It was not, however, 
uutil eLe had beoime s wife and moth
SnS*nt*- fulIf her heart and 
life to Christ and made a. public pro-
foamtjnof -lufton. This .*« did
fed ako W àtmbsBd, during »

The brethren of this Conference will be 
entertained as follows : *'

Arkmar. S It, Enoch Price, Robinson St 
Allt'ii, John S, Thomas Kim cad, Wesley St 
Allen, Thomas, Mrs A liasKin, Covcrdalc 
Baker, llibbert It, A B J Mrs 8 Ilum oh rev 

( “ Smny Hrao"’ 
BexcnUalc, John T Parsonage, (jovenlalc 
Bell, Kdward Hon Jaa Ryan, Covcrdalc 
Hot rie, John C Thomaa Gorlwll. Main »t 
Betts, John K GW Evans, Lines St
Brewer, Waldron W, I Joshua Peters,

1 *• Columbia Farm”
Bunvash, John, a m, Mrs Dunlap, King St 
Camplrell, Ceo M, WT Huggan, Steadman St 
Cliapiimn, Douglas, J U llcinuicon. King St. 
Chappell, lienj. A.B., II William , ICUStation 
Clark, John A, a.m, It A Borden, George’s St 
Clarke, Henry J, S J Sclig, Lutes St
Colpitis, Wesley, Herbert Colpitis, Wesley St. 
Colwell, S E, ’ Abraham Tuitle. Wesley St. 
Goiaben, Charles, Arthur Siockall. Lutes St 
Colter, John J, Andrew Roddick, Botsford St
Cowperthwaite, IIP, a.m,
Crisp, Roliert S 1 John A Iliiniphrey, 
Crisp, James J Humphrey's Mills
Currie, Duncan D, Enoch Price, Robinson St 
Daniel, Henry, A Mcltean, Telegraph St 
Deinstadt, Tlios J, R T Taylor, Mi udnisuSt 
Ilobson, Win, William Sower by, Main St
Duke, James A, Peter M. Forbes, M . in St 
Duncan, Robert, Parsonage, Church St 
Dutchcr, Charles W, R A Borden, St George’s 
Estey, John F, Edwin Charters, DorchesterRd 
Evans, Edwin, 1‘ruidtnl, S J Selig, Lutes It 
Fishe-, Geo W, Edward McCarthy# King St 
Goldsmith, John, 11 J Maegowan, \Ve«lev St 
Hamilton, Chas W, J Sutton Boyd, Botsford -t
Harrisou, Frederick W, } CcrpM Jarvis, 
„ . „ I Weak y St.
Harrison, Geo, J Uphani Fowler, Robinson St 
Harrison, W, John F. Goodere, Wesley St 
Hicks, T homas, W H Colpitts, King St
Howie, Isaac, _
James, Silas fG' Forbes, Steadman St
Johnson, Levi S, Joshua Peters, " Columbia

F Farm.”
Johnson, Wm E a-b, Paraonage, Church St 
Jsuu Jeremiah V, Wm B Knight, Wesley St 
Kennedy David, S.T.D, C A Hoistead.Alm i St 
King, John R, Gilbert Mitchell,Coverdsl-

t̂i * I>®bson1 LewisvUle 
Knight, M ltichey, A.B, 11 TSteveua, MaiuSt 
Lawson, WiUmm. P 8 Enrna#, Stewlman St 

Thos Charters, DorchesterRd 
Lodge, W Wilson, E U Cole, Steadman St 
Lodge*Dont-hu H, D WiUon, Salivary ltd 
Lucas, Aquila, A McWiUiams. Tanmry St 
Alaaatoa, Charles H, Parmr-1- ^ -

j A aermon without an aim ie like an 
t arrow #fcot east into tbe sky-—it bite no 
target, misse# th# stase and fella down 
pekpoeeiy to the earth.

liter# are string# ia the harp of 
every life, which though covered with 
dust, giye ont music when the wings of 

, Truth stir tbe air.

Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, is said 
to bave 'u-en thy author of the phrase, 
" The offl t# eeek* tbe man, not tbe man 
tbe < ffioe.” Add hi* name to the list 
of American authors of fiction.

A great many people’s morality re- 
eejmmee aigu pœta at the corner of 
ootlnlry: ruade. They point in the right 
direction, bat they don’t badge an inch 
themselves.

Maik Twain would bave every steam
boat compelled to carry in a conspicu
ous place the following notice : “ In 

e of disaster, do not wnete precious 
time ' in meddling with the life-boats. 
They are ont of order.” 'A

He who endeavors to escape from 
life’s drudgery may also cease to com
pete for life’s prizes. Even if by man
œuvre or trick h* Mizes some of them, 
they will become but empty bobbles 
that have lost their significance.

A certain amount of opposition ia a 
great help to- a man. Kites rise 
against and not wjth tbe wind. Even 
a head wind is better than none- Np 
man ever worked bis passage anywhere 
in a dead calm. Let no man wax pale, 
berefore, Decease of opposition.—Jno. 

Ntal.

Thomas Jefferson, the great Ameri
can statesman, after many years of 
public service, uttered these very foi ci
ble words: "The habit of indulging 
in ardent spirits by men in office baa 
occasioned more injury to thé public 
than all other causes, and Were I to 
commence tuy administration again, 
with tbe experience I now have, the 
first question I would ask respect
ing a candidate would be: “ Dove he 
use ardent spirits.

Most of us have read the story of 
tbe snip wrecked mariner on an iobow 
pi table island pei isbing with famine. 
One day a box was suddenly swept on 
-ibore, and be rushed eagerly to loosen 
its tautening* ; tint be fell buck in 
'aiming disappointment and conster
nât on, saying, “ Alas, it is oniy some 
passenger's pearls !” When this soul 
■f oars is at last «ff upon the eternal 

shore, unready and unfurnished, will 
ns undying hunger be appeased with 
■ ndige tiMe jewels of earthly opulence 
• 1 >ne ? And will it l>e merry tuen ?— 
Chat. S. Robinson, D D

A fumjty table ought to he bright 
and cbeeiful, a sort of domestic altar 
where every one casts down his or iher 
offering, great orsmalt.of pleasantness 

>r peace; where, for at least a brief 
-pace in the day, all annoyances are 
laid aside, all stormy tempers busted, 
all quarrels healed ; eeery one biiug 
glad and content to sit down at the 
same board and the same bread and 
sal\ making it, whether it were a riob- 
epast or a dinner of herbs, <quttily 

joyful, àluiost a sacramental meal.

mlâà

WHOLESALE

DRUGGIST:
SPICE SIEimtMITS

AND , wawu AWAIT*., sou t*v« perek^'J

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX. N.S.

WettSow and Oorotias-rwas,
COR. MKE & HOIUS STREETS

Steam Mill and Store*
ri TOBIN S WHABF.

W. J ’VIIV.V') vT

8 PR ING
CLARKE,

Hardware
PRIICE WIUIIl STREET,

ST. iOHN, N.&.

We have made active preaetaH.___
SPRING TRADE, sad UvVbm!LT> 

I sad Huai

BALSAMIC SYRUP

ova uxms imclcdi .
HEAVY AND FINE HARDWj 

AGRICULTURAL IMRLEMC 
JOBRLNG GOODS 

VARIETY,
OILS,

ROPE,
CHAINS,

ZINC,
GLASS,

PITC3,-v ia,
SHOT, POWDER, TWD^®U| 

OILS. ETC. ^

We make a specialty of

JTLBR
Caa ha confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and rffiesrioue remedy ter recent 
cooghs, colds, été., etc. This preps ration com-

rounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
as been in use for over 80 yeera, and with 
nqvarying succès». Convince* b>' ee long and 

thorough a trial.of its greet superiority to tbe I vta wrnc
various nortrains so permisteatly advertired, we GAUt^te.1 .M AM.Ko 
have determined to pu*, it more prominently 
before the public. Vu ce known it is always 
used as the ,

Table aad Pocket Cirtlery, Scissors, »v—• 
knives, etc.

AND ITNDKan. KER8' HARDWARE. ^

FAMILY COÜBi OBIOHE
being mere palatable he well as more sdlcecione 
than any of thei edveitieed COU/GH REME
DIES, and both better aud cheaper than these 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Crate to Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

UEO WN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

We feel confident of suiting otr W 
SALE CUSTOMERS who hsrc to 
patronized us in the peat.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE, 
march 11—3m

HlfSISAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are eempese* of th» beet Alterative, Laxative
and Cathartic Medicines, combined to a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to tha action 
Of the different drugs upon the different perte 
ef the algaumtarr canal mid ether

ont

rorgane.
i for these pills a »upen

ny others of a similar ns- 
dl kmtare, beeause in them a number ef well known 

and standard medicinee of Ibe phermeoopirie 
are so combined M<1 in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gioe iu the st

Analytical Concordance
, TO THE BIBLE.

Mills, Edwin, ’ Jobn^SetTikb^f g! 
Nsn-uway, James B, am, W Chapman Robin-

«i ' 1 ! ton/Main st
Opte Richard, Hon Jamet Byaa, Cosferdale
PartJaJ’r "** BooacordSt
l^tker, Isaac N, Z Lockhart, Botsford St 
Payson, George B, J H Msrr Msiu St Peena, William j W H Bartlett^ Govcrn-

W1!? James Heïîto^'BoowordSt

Pope, Henry, d.d, Alfred E Sïï5î£!

KemL^ohn*’ PrinC*’ Bebi»*>= M
sJitn ’. Robert Colpitu, Uorerdale
Kh»w’.f ph: A.;M| John Sellar, Yulean St 

*huiy, ARB, Mrs Humphrey. -‘Sunov
• 2f"A <**'*• C*”îùtie

n matt wood, F redenck W, AUred R Peters, 
Sprsgue, Samuel W, William Robert.^! 
Sprague, Howard, a m, J Ru^Fortet

St^|b‘<Y*’ T' W Ch*Pm,“ Robîiuon, Mai'u^St 
?t“‘- W It Uolpt,,.; King St

Where does all tbe preaching go to P 
How ie it that theie ia.au little to show 
—that tbe outlay ia greater than the 
ncorim ? Where has the truth gone 

to t - Yvu have keen those patent chairs 
perforated with holes. These boles are 
artistically » rranged in squares or cir
cles ; still they are only boles. Just 
so there are many pewa which are only 
gospel sieves. The Gospel is lost. D'd 
i b« pew bold all that is given to it, the 
.est results would be seen. Ah, but 

you aie dissatisfied with the pastor, 
with tbe churcb, the society, perhaps, 
with yutir Bible, sud jour Go*l ! Is it 
not your fault, possibly P Worried «dcpl it to • large 
and vexed, bare y»o no blame to- take i it e meet valuable 
to youMcIf ? Isn’t your pew perforai i 
led ?— J. R Kerr.

-r-rrn^mr. ,_rr_: - ,___ , stomach, it
by no means ends there, but extends tv tbe 
fiver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., to that ob
structions in anj of these wifi generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion end istifb tlssdyndsssi.

' Vf bey «e not a qaaek mertioine in any sense, 
unies» science and .skill err quackery, fer ad au- 
tags has been taken ie their preparation of tbs 
learning aud experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medl ine Sealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CÉNTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
I No Painkiller,’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Maudnrd Preparation for the 
relief of tbe class ot symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDJB; S0RÈ THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES,

choisbX ;
DLABRHŒA.

*• Crudan’e Concordance is child's play can. 
pared with this gigantic production."—

_____ Snieise,

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EMTIOI
Every word arranged under its owa Hebrew «

Greek Original, exhibiting 3I1.0UU Halm 
ecK-ea. marking 80,tti0 Various Head, 

inga, Scripture Geography, etc.
Boren is Ctoru es Lxaihix.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars' Edition, printed on eitrs|* 

baser paper, with wide margin», bread k 
cloth. $t.U0 net ; in sheep, $4 75 net ; Knack 
Imitation Morot-oo, |i Ul net. As the bosk it 
largo and heavy, We commend especially Iks 
bettor bindings.

gdff* He member, tliis eniti in i« printed sa 
fine paper aad from the cerne plates as Iks Is* 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Tho Baptist Magazine write* t—‘ The Mr. 
rice that Ur. Young L.» rendered the llikliiil 
student‘by bis gigantic I ..bo- ia iniatiuieUtia 
its worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book Ie every Minister as a Chrutam 
present " • . 7

Tks Noneonfermiet write»:—" It has hems 
labor ot the kind retdoin under ukru iy oat 
mini. We congratulate Dr. Young on its eon* 
pleiion. And we coiigintulati: Mudeut»of the 
Bible that they h-.ve such a valuable aid nth» 
ready to their hands."

Tie Methodist writes “Of I)r. Young’, 
qualification» tor bis tu-k there i« lull ciideees 
For Kuglish readers there is no other Concor
dance to be compared with it "

Tbe price of this book i« to be sdrsaesd 
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable work by 
a ____ 8. F. liUEfTlfi,__

BEATTY’S o'to xxs is useful «toot
j 6 arts reeds, only $65 Piano» îl-fl up. %3T 

Illustrate I Ustalogue Free. Ail die.» HKA’lfY, 
Washington, N.J. oct 2V 1 y

lb>

I I &c„ Ac.
Il k an unfailing relief and frequept cure, 
stimulant, rubetactaft,' fend auodyne qua 
adapt it to • large mass *f disorder», aid i

Its 
qualities

make

A curious scene recently took place 
in the police-court of a large u«uth 
«•onnti v town. Two Chinamen werecountty town, 
among tbe wti
and they took tbe o*tb 'according to 
tbe custom of their country. Two 
saucer» having been procured, tbs 
Chinese interpreter. took one of them 
in his hands, and, kneeling dows. tried 
to break it on the*dge of tbe witness- 
box. It proved, however, to be strong, 
aud only after seven or eight trials was 
be successful in breaking it. Tbs 
broken pieces flew in ail directions, 
and caused " policemen, reporters, and 
witnesses to bow their beads with a 
sudden sense of self-preservation.” 
Tbe interpreter, who escaped with a 
severely out fiugfir, then repeated tbe 
oath .ptiei tbe clerk : " You shall t#U
the truth, and the whole truth; the 
eanctii is cracked, and if you do not

Family Medicine
rpriPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
>n5 SOLD BT j —

Druggists and Medicine Dealers ET

MME, H CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

Agates’ Vegetable Planter*
Is ■ Pure Vegetable Preparation from 
our most valuable Root», &v., yoi»i»»iug *•“' 
dual Propertie*. « . .

An ex-«11 eut remedy for Strengthening W 
Bach and Sides. For Pulmonary Due»**11 
would lie edvi**ble to out it bet wren the 
d«*. It i ure Lame Back. Lsnie Side», Horn, 
e'er*, Cuts on Home» and t attie.i.'racked Hux»*' 
Spinal Dietwse, ErysipeU», Burn*. Etc. > 

Tbia Plaster i» put up in one ouucs tl0*°,7 
and i* mush cheap-r to are than tho** 
spread, a box being «ufficient toepread » P‘**w 
and reusw it many tune*. •

FiaUermen whose haud» get wre w rktnf 
the salt will find thi« preparation ju»t wMl 
they want. ,

Lumbermen «bould not fail to take a vaypv 
in the wood* with them iu care of sc-«lent»., 

In faut all who are iu need of such an “"T 
should uot fail to try a box and he 'ol|VtBf*L 
aa many have, that it ia the cbeapeat and s*^ 
Plaster iu use. Price 25 Ota. Sold every*bare.

So*

......................
Rev U T weed le, Bob 
' Stewart Kiaai 

G K Sangs ter

fortunately s powerful man, 
“ succeeded in demoliehing the Article 
at bia second Attempt,” only catting 
hia finger a little.

BROWN * WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are uaequsdre. .'or atreegt* and parity ef 
flavor by any imported brand. TW are made 
from tbs purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or faetitroh* admixture,” and nee* 
only a trial to show their great seperidrity to 
tbe flavors commonly sold ia tbs shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PEI BjffTLE.
. i • . . . i 1- ■ 1 V Ol V J. ” -

Ask jtv

We have in atock at present the fijKowmg 
varieties of tbe New Hymn Book.

SMALL rice, 18mo
Cloth
B-in
French Mor. red cdjjcs 

„ gilt
„ hoards, ?:lt

Morocco, limp ..
small vlat.

Iloan
French Morocco, limp, gat

SO 
l 10 
l » 
l 40 
I VI 
l 80

45
:o

Address ; 8. t . I1UE8TIS. 
141 lis*0vuie

mi A YEAR mil cxjM-n»
Outfit free. Ad-ire,» I

ce to A rents. 
O. v

V-
Aeguata, Maine

GET YOÜB SEEDS 
old established bouse

Bbothkrs à Co.

rent*.
. Vic* 

may *1 U

AT THE 
ot Bsowx

1 y

is (-'1
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U.IM-STREET,

WN, Jf.fi.

tlTf P"Psr*tione<SSWBWs5

58

'ni 1

W IHCLCDS.' 

E HARDW

•fT
<»' •’->

»

IIAHDWABg

F^su»,
4 INS,
ZINC,

GLASS,

» specialty of

utlcry, Scluors, Sheath, 
ves. tic* eete*

1 I <
>f suiting our WHOLB- 
» who hero eo liLeralleait. "

KB A THOBNE.

Concordance
fc BIBLE. ■ *

uicsi* child's play com. 
ic production.”—

Spvsoio».

> REVISED EDITION
)ttdfr it. own Hebrew ##' 
(biting 311,OUU Refer- 
,<<XI Various Reed- 

Ueofrapbj7, etc.
rit os Lbaihib.

S EDITION.
;n printed oa extra fine 
ide margins, bound ia 
•vp, $4 7ô net ; French 
00 net. As the book ia 
commend especially the

» edition is printed on' 
e same plates as the bast

* OF TI1E ENGLISH 
ESS.
•** writes :—‘ The ear- 

I» rendered the biblical
• Lbtif- is inestimable in 
bur churches will give 

mister as a Christmas

write»:—“ It has been a 
on under a km i y one 
Dr. \uiing on its com* 

ratulutc Mu dents of the 
■ li a valuable aid as this

It* . — '‘Of Dr. Vonng* 
>k I here js lull evidence 
ere is ini other Concor- 
ifh it ”
look is to be advanced

is valuable work by 
S. F. Ill'EM IS,

\ NS 18 useful stops, 
l’iiiiins $ | Jn up. 

ee. Addie-s’lllvA l i'Y, 
oct 29 1 y

ble Plaster.
-parat ion from some of 
, Ac., possessing Meut*

ir Strengthening the 
Imoliurv Diseases it
it IwtiveenV-c shoul-
, Lame Sides, Rolls, 
itfle, (.’racked Hands, 
Rums, Etc. 
one ounce tin boxo* 
s» than those ready 
A to spread a plaster

get «ire w rking in 
pa ration just whet

ail to take a supply
case of accident*.
■d of such an article 
x Mtjtl bu convint*
e cheapest anddmet 
s. hold everywhere.

i Soole-

ent the following 
Book.

ISino
80 

1 10
•s 1 »

1 40 
1 fiO 
1 80

rilt

;Mt
4 j
70

F. 11VE6TIS,
HI tl ran ville St.

I e\ pen see to Azent^- 
Xddrckr P. O. > IÇR

may <1 D

iEDS AT THE
house of SROWS

su-l*’, Youths’ * Boys’ B***V m rrniCA tai

StiffFcit. Tweed, Ac. ^ ,8-HP
also

«teck of STRAW GOODS, Cm
TL. eajrs aa8 ChtMrea,

mgOLBSALB AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax?
[fpT.r ^4 i !‘r‘ v-

141 mhhmlle street.

STATIONERY!
JUST RECEIVED

i ‘ ■ r) A : •/*
luge additions to our Stock

of STATIONERY, which 

ig> now very complete 6 in

cluding

hoteip asi Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS ,

* '.u *•
In plain and Fancy Styles. 

Compefcitl & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,1
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

A *#>

PAP
tllebr—Finest Cream and White

Wove, three size», ruled k plain.
Uudon Society— Containing two 

quire» of f>apet and SO Eavelopaa,

, MwÉiatufmg tHrttiier», n. r
mu hi uMfGBTEits or

sio Books 1 jpLLU»fDEIUSIS, IBE tML -4 1

Dh|, TKîfW t> xsvts V XT

JfGrmèmaée ifUMnUt/Mm Vantai Os«af#.
Office Orel.P. ContU/sSock Store

r,EOHG« A Itü-t/tLCi B *9T

, N.8. -

FOB BALMatTrffHB

I8TB00KRWB
:? :i n r.

CAN
E nlarged Edition 

NEW LUTT OF 
NEW I1YMN TUNE

1 60

Noe. 1, 2 and 3, Board Cover*.......... 70
‘Ooth (MweiS-•-*-sa*a-•*••-•---.•9'. 'U 

Good Block Broadcloth Beit, made GOSPEL HŸMN8, No. 2, Board Covers *6
merdvr.A..................#22 71 ’’ “ No. 3, “ »

OemoHHe, alt Wotd, Twrod Belt, ’ THE WAVR OF Sÿ-NPAJ SCHOOL ,
f-r / ! * dl T • 11 ' ( f ’ SOTO-*,..................... i.etotew**.50

Mdi to order....y lj JO, THfc CANADIAN HA-iP AND OR-
Very Fl»e,'Oe., *».,■■*! to order.:..' 1718 ! IGAN ( OMBINEIlTitT. JtUC.........  76

rood, from «ONG LIFE, Illqatratinç the Pilgrim.’
- ’Prerrees........o4.Lo<wk «*•« •* . œoew.. “

to h«
TUTÈ8RR8. BROWN BROTHERS 
AJLLjk CO. bare the repuUDon of 

keeping guvd aad reliable Seed».
■ Send lor vue of their Catalog»**.

1 PICKMINC
MBBCHANT

A I LOR

NOndUSMEivr

" MEMORtga or

JAKES B, SORROW, Bq„
If

F By Hew. A. W. |T1C0L80X.

Troweers to SONGS, b, Phillip
.Èv'zti.’rraîU

WHOLESALE

Pry ^oods
STOCK COMPLETE

lu wfFow DilyNw .î

AWICBSON, BILLING & CO
1—ly
iru’, » pm A r'iTIFfl PTf—m AwA Jm.. ■ AMid fill

her baa sow oi hand

Of hia own manufacture, coraiatiaf of 
CROWN, PALE, LONG JLJBS.

.w «
BLUE MU1TLED

A Do a great variety of Soapt in pressed

-'tàSBiL.i
nd other brands, all of which he offers for 

sale at very low prices. Also

One Ten IWek Soil Seat
For Steamer’s use.

\ ■ t -------- I)
CHASLES F. MOTT, 

Mg 28—3m 1», 126,127, Graft** St

latest st vie.

Heturewiue—containing 25 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Eovelopes to match. For in
vitations, &c.

Crown Postal—Containing same.
Court Shaped.

tic., &C.f &0.

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters tic.,

In great variety,

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter 

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

T Mucilage. 

&c., dkc., . &o.

Stephen's Blue <t

wazTuni am.

A SPBOIAIZTT:
Five quires good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen

ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

Wholesale and Retail
• T »

—ADDRESS—

I. F. HUESTI8,
U1 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, 5. &

-Established 1873.-

BARRINGrDI ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LININ' AND M0HA1B BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS FOR

BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS

The most reliable and most popular patterns 
in the World

HEW PATTE BITS EVBBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AVD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
•n receipt ef price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
Take -ith you. to your country or seaside 

residence a fa# of our eseelleet roHectiees of 
çal and in-trumeutal music. Send for dee- 
ptive catalogue, of chooeeoo# of the following 
CM8 OF-STRAUSS «2 bda. or $8AO eletb 

OS MS OF THE DANCE. S3 boards, or 
12.60 boards. These twe beeks . jclude near, 
ly all the beet ue<v waltsea,polkas,galops, Ac 

01 MS OK ENGLISH SONG. |8 board*, 
.60 cloth

SUNSHINE OF SONG. 22 bda, |t 60 cloth i 
The above bave splendid col led ion. ef songs. 

OFERATIC PEARLS. |3hoards, 28AOcloth. : 
Ibis is a .tandard book, canteiaing the solos of 
**t of the batter kaown opsin, and ia very r 
eaevenient to have o#t ha ad. tot tab# alas a 
aflpv nf each of onr popular bright 
NEW OPERAS. Elegant editions and mar- 

Bill»» Titlo*. 60ct*.,

' R. J. SWEET,
Importer 4fc Wholesale Dealer

omu PO» SALB TZBT SUFSBIOB

EXTRA FINE FLAVOUR
lit

GOfcPEl. HYMNS, Word, only, Nos. 2 and 3.
Each 6c. Per dozen, 66c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Each Be.
Por dozen. 60c. • >

THE HEW
Oxford Bibles for Teachers,

in the A|Containing tn thd Appendix Analy^icaf

___r„. Tablea of ^Vçightz, Measures, Time.
and Mo#ay, wte.; tofntbar With

A New Index to the BibU ;
A New and Complete Concordance, a Diction

ary of Scripture Proper Names, and » 
Series of Mape.

PRICES:

POCKET EDITION
Qoth red edge*................. #1 W
tosle Grain Morocco Limp.1 50 
Fre nch Morocco Circuit........

MEDIUM EDITIf
Clot'h, red edttesi.....:..............
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.......
French Morocco CAcuit.... »»e.

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.................. îîf75
Persian Jlorocco Limp, red lined, red # c 

under gold ••••••• ••••5 A 00
Turkey Morocco Uded Calf, red lined, ,

gum to Obdbb.........114.00 to 232 00
PaNM..................................... f*OOte*#BOO
Panto and Vnbts........#6 00 tj- #12.00
OresooATS. ................S10V 0 t* #25 00
RxNriB»....................................... ..#800 to #18.00
Ulstbbb...........................................#12.00 to #26.00

I» !

Call and Examine,

From Mo

AKD COMPARE PRtfJES AND 
QyALITT OP GOODS. REFORM 

LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.

Cob. Dtbb
4““-*’

$5tei|20$ti^SU‘"T,d4Sft-
•o* A Co-. Pertlanu Maine. Dev lyPortland Maine.

r»it
_ . Coatly ontlt it*. 
B A Co., Aniaeu, Maine.___

Ail draw

thresh seeds for isei.
-C Brown B both ess A Co.

HP* Send for a Catalog ne.

ARTESIAN WELLS 1

- WELL'

Perfcet Satisfaction Qiaraatsed 

IN ALL CASES.
« 3 q i

red under gold edges........................ «
Levant Morocco silk sewed.................  7 00

•v Brunswick Stmt
1 (FOOT OF CvOaWBLL 6T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
jaBy-i»’^,.,,"^ -•,T*

A. STEPHEN * ' ST
J . ?• VA ' ' V *

ManufaeUiren A Deslert in

itnre and Wooimware
At. no— fnpuiat for lb. ioPBINll 

>-T .... , ,»«*»»“
^Di^ÿ SgHIDj ; IMMENSE STOCK OF

mM
tigs
% ® «
gH uj

tionsnf acadatoace hyi public be**b atc^atc. 
A hank especlnilt for young seen.

Price 73 teats.* “* D.*< ouut to the trade,
i Wholeasle and Retail

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

IrizuiiuM IraVuilriwji . ■ ^
AGENTS WASTED FOR

REVISION
dlluAswted edUiee «# 

the «.vised New Testament. Millions of peo
ple ire waiting for it. L« not he deceived by 
the Cheep John publishers ef infori* edition#. 
See thet'the copy yea buy cue tides 160 *M 
engrerings on steel and weed. Agent, are 
eel ni eg money selling this edition. Send fo- 
circs bus..

Address Naytoeai r causai»» C#., 
May 90 tins ' Philadelphia, Pa

v • -
Mim

WkJTBBP
ron G0KMEHTAT0&

ee# >etu*e,ever publie haeL 
Wableef achohnw. Ada* 
ketaet teaearch. Ce*n*a - 

i of eeehlag tie* <

Op entire Bible ia em 
Jfadereemeeti by 366 
ed to all ; emtofcwia
LifeofSt. Jeht t*k_____
patriweh;prophet and king; anthorahi»*di 
datra of book# ef Bible t haw the earth wee 
peopled from Noahj. perabl* end mirodea ef 
Old and New Teat aments; the twemy-Teer

£S58mtt™S»5iW3i!
ilhutratioae, price #3-76. Extra terme. HeL 
‘nTiii^t' A>CJ** t40°

march li—ly
Rptipuir, (itwmi AE

EcShane Sell Foundry.

Ctreelare cent Fine.
HENRY McSHANE, A Co..

BAL lOl.kD— I

Sif ic rfJ U*

6 26

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turitey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elastic band 8 50

Address 8. F. T1UESTIS, 
‘Method it Book Room,

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MEMEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

Att front' ihs LATEST PAR
THEY WOK FASTER THAN AMY OTHER, ARE

EASIER TO HANDLE, AND ^ . ..
R^dUtStt y888 POWER, ft \ ^LONDON and NEW YORK

CUARÙNTEEO TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. STYLES.
For Earth Boring, the “ OLD REIJABLE 

BUST WELL AUGER,” has no e<;naL It

-I
Warranted satisfac- >

works snrccssfully in Clay, Quick Sand. 
Gravel. Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best stei 1 and iron, and guaranteed to 
give sali»faction.

Our motto is “ oood tool* and living 
PRICES. Send for circular.

Bella lor all purposes, 
ton and durable.

MENRELY A VO., 
1880 West T N. Y.

JOHN M. GELHEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-nt-Law Notary Public, Commis 

•ioner Supreme Court, Ac. he.
Has returned practice on bis own account,

April 8, ly
O. BUST, Manager,

St. Joseph, Mo., U.8.A.

GEO. .Yf.f CEEEEJMJY

VIC1UALLEK:
306 Argyle Street h 86 Spring Onrden Bond 

WheUtalt and Bétail Dealere in
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.

Orders solicited and promptly stGnded to.No. 42 BEDFORD ROW. ,
Money collected, and all the branrhea of legal ReMEMBKB PLOPLE S MARKET

march—6ybuaiueea carolullv attended to.

CL,"T0" ï:SBElt co" ! Baptisma !
ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,

BELL FOUNDERS,
TROT, uavv T<

THIRD EDITION
BY THE

REV. J. LATHERS.

When oompleted we will has# the h \ -

narpt anï Best Assorted 
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES

TO SELECT FBOM.

ASD ALL AT PRICES WB1CB iLSR S5»,£2.”r.lï^,.,,ïïl

DEFY COMPETITION. i \

A. STEPHEN & SON, 

IOI * 103 Barrington St.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan 7—ly

Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLI.8. 
Special attention given to L'HL’BCH BELLS. 

IllustratedCaulogues sent free.
Feb tl—lv

sBEDS, FRESH, TRUE.
Bkows Bkother Cq

DURING THE LAST TEN 
DAYS

We have opened over

ODE HUNDRED

CASES & BALES
dr*

-p. FOREIGN n
Dry goodo

This addition to previ-
yellou» low price#. DiLi.ae mu», eucie., i . • , , . 1.
OttvsTTZ. 6ücts. T** Mascot, Id», Mesas- QUS imp0rtatl0B8 1118X68 
Trzzs, 1.U0. The Iwt h* bad a flue run in \

JSîrïïf.SSr.^“fzrtë&zs. onr Stock complete in all 
L<d’m.“y o‘w*r"L“’*00’ ,1,Tr,nSA',uu’ Departments.

” Stay-at-home” peepl. will 6nd the above 
equally valuable and interacting.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.
OLIVIA DITSOV à CO., leiten.

CH.Ditsow AC»., J. £. Dmox ACt».,
843 Broadway 1338 Chestnot St,

New York. Fhilndel,.

Price *75$ Cent», j

8. F. HUESTI8,
Methodist Boot Room.

126 Granville Street ,•■]

W W. McLELLAN, 

Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 
CONVEYAHCEE, Ac., Ac. ^ 

149 Hollin «treet,
HAUFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts oi the Provincn 
and prompt returns made. Instructions faithfully obeerved. ’ janli—lji

PIANOS&ORGANS
...i

Bv the lending Ameriese and Canadian manu
facturers. Any celebrated maker’s In* 

strument- furnished * unprecedented
ly low price*. Be sure end send 

for our Price List. We *11 n

Ml-Siiid 5-Qctaw 0BMÏ,
■Y THE BEST MAKER. TOR $75.

compound of the virtues of nanaiwB- 
Hlingla, iMtidrske, yellow dock, with 

■' powi 
t life

ng elements. It is the purest, safest,„ pu
nnd most effectual alterative medicine 
known or Available to the public. The sci
ence* of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so

Cut to cure all diseases resulting from 
ire blood. It cures Scrofula and 
all' scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 

Rose, or 8L Anthony’s Kirs, Pimple# 
•ad Fnce-grubn, Pustules, Blotches, 
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, _ Humors, 
Belt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm. 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia. Female Weak* 

-------- egula

Our 9106 and fllO are very pejtnler, by the 
ntmakers in America. 

i Uil to 9160. Orch 
Organs, from #160 

titular*

•ad Irregularities, Jaundice, 
Aflac tie us ef the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
It purges out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood *>4,cause derange
ment and decay. It stimhlstee and enlivens 
the vital, functions, promotes energy sod 
strength, restores at>4 preserves health, sad 
Infuses, saw life and vigor ihroughintt the 
whole system. No sufferer Irma any din- 1 
ease which arises from Iswurily of the 
Mood need despair wtro will give Avaa’s 
SAMArnbills s fpir trial.

are very pepnisr, eyvoe |, jg f„ny t0 expert meal with the nunscr- 

ta #300. Hand tar par-

INSPECTION

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

SEND to BROWN BROS & CO.
nnd get one of their illustrated dee- , . 

eHptivs Catalogvaa of 8b>m a*d 
BtLaa.

laBChester, Bobertii & Allison,

tC* week tnyeur own town. Terms as#96 lOonStf** AddtewMAILSTT*^ eeUI, 1118-lF

27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

ft1

Sele Agency for the Celebrated (

BELL ORGAN : COMP/Ufif E
, . / v Xi—Ainbr*r ,.«!> ■}. rceiHi

Domlnlee Organ and PteBO
t'ompeny, and ethenu

blood-puriflers, while disease becomes more 
firmly Seated. Amt’s Bsksafariua is a 
medicine of suph concentrated cumtive 
power, tbit it Is by far the
sod most reliablemb hMwrts^wKi*r;*fmi Pr.:

it. It has been widely used for fort»

by Df. 4. C. Ayef fcOfl.g
Aaafiytima Chm^to.

. ; i r»uii UwaMlagik «
rrajsvasv

PIANOS
' i Hill IBON'fMMt 7-OCTAVt PU» Fil «H

and upwards.
j igpscy for ; I , n-.«>

WÉ6ER & QO.’S
sAuers mm‘

Bemamiertkdmark ‘NMWPBOCESB.’ __

mp. s. tfcoçitivpAtgBsoiï Bios., Cash or Sa«y Terms g
Manufacturer. Wholesale Denot

‘ HALIFAX. N S ! u-1 for CASH or on time.
________ : : ,.r,ï$riï*o'7xZriï™,

70 your name "raKI" 10c Lîrj?5SrM5ï
new stvtos, by be,t rtLtr: Boafja.tf. Birde, oncei
GoU ' Arotnoe, Laid canee, Water Seenee,àx i , --------_turn alrkfr A • f ’/vronlnto Skinfilb * ' ^ f w .------ * mam*

on wish to.
itraordinnrÿ li

I whet* ear Imtrn- 
latredaced. Apply elr

H-

-no two alike. A rent’* Complete sample 
Book, JSctt. Great variety AdeerUeiae and " 
Be*»l AJg# Carde. Lswsat prices to dealers 
and printers. 100 Ssmrlee Fancy Advertis
ing U*rd*, 60cts. Add:

STEVENS BBOS^
Box 22, Northford, C

Fastest

Every Inetremest warranted t^g(va
rise, * exchesgta at sat ties.
W. F. ABBOTT k 00‘s,

a Q33fT6 WAlfTffp tar the Bert and Fi-----(SliïSBr0Bt^££S,r*
w. h. JoHMsoar. ■‘t1.

fl*18kr,’F.r.
. j X- ■ v C

V- >



ysssawaan1 j gratta
EkcreUfie* ef Un District*. 4»y oftheleW

ial

ss&mm
the KinaocUl Secretary of tbt 

ptowl assortment «fléeka *■

TheWer. J. e. reeefcwto act ea W Ageetal

;ooe Aeenawt* 
of tbetir DUtrict 

will be found

the Sesetoée <H the Stwbnelwiid Cw^w^ 
The foav.C. M,Sri»r*mt SevOertf* 

will aaelst the Book «toward eltSoC^WfÇ^ 
of Soja Sootia and New Brunswick and * • *•
1 id and ttspectirelj. _______

: 6. F. Hü*ms.
June lit . , Boot Steward

M

BOOK STEWARD S DEPARTMENT.
'V> Book Stoerartt

, ■.fa'fàk;$iMi J Jto éftefif.’00W ujst'bidc E*vaü-tTTT ,0
LJ--------- ---------- --- ----- - Tfc.SaUhirUltiiin#6éiyAÉ4 .TU ..... . VY.

-  ——* • “ —  » ——* * » : itAT-f—* tvV - — * * Wjf. wszxtatassijMSi
JleiTina Hugheon, both of Drary Core.
Oa the

only daughter of W- M. Weather

(htheft 
aartetod 
Skinner,.
M> Laha M

*r.... sey.
John J. Fleet to Rachael C. Bailey, both of that
«Br. - ? ■■ : * ■* ■ *

"• 17th ulti, by Rev. B.At Bala Verte, on the 17th ult., by Rev. B. Wlleea/W. H. itaywert, *W, of Botaford. to 
Bias Ethel* L. Goodwin, of Tidatsh.

thodist Parsonage, Baie Verte, on 
WUewiRer Bobert Wtleon, Mr. Bedford

Mia» Julia, of Mount Cniscke, to 
■ of Mr. J. Herschetl Smith, oi P.

RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN
For week ending June 8th

Mrs Thomas Smith J JJJ
K«v J K King for Willie* Munro 1 «
Rer Job 81 eu too for Jehu Angel * «
Gould W Brown * «
Rer Jo* Gael* for James Parker 2 (X
Rer John I Bessodale ^ 1 . i sr>i ta , ^ ®
Her D W Johnson for Wee ton Fowler 2,

Mrs D Nicolla 2, Israel Parker 2 6 Of
Jere»-all Nelson ,fll 2 u

KWizat **~****
Rev .htfttratlMrid»kMBtJM Be

00

Cap» W Porter 1, AH Burbidge 2,
Peter Maneay I, The. Rutledge 1, 
O' M Nerthup 2, CF Rockwell 2,CF

Andrew Jackson
T K Merthup 2,

Ames SMfortd 2,
1; W* Stork 1

SÏVKX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
17 00

AWWâl DISTRICT MEETWCS.
. mSarietos DUtrict.

The Minivers of the Ftodmetoe District will 
meet In_ i the Methodist Church, at Woodstock 
oa Tuesday, the 14th of June, at 3 p m., to

be present ou Wednesdây afternoon.
Bv order M Chairman,

W. WBWCY C0VPITT8,
Fin. See.

On June 1st, by 
- ’ey, of 1 

liaiu L. 
Connty, B-f. r ^

aü If
the Rev. Edwin Mills, Miss 

Florence rtlle, Carle-on Co.,ÎmU ».mL: Moore, of Canning, Queen’s

oêJb

DIED
At No. 1 Lon e Terrace, Hall ax, May x9th, of 

‘ ■ ted —diphtheria, Arthur 
Juju

______ Allison, beloved sen of
m W and Mary R. ueWolf, in the 10th year 

ol his age.
. .jA> Gn-nville, P.E.I . May 20th, Henry Wick 
feu, in the 62nd year of his age.

At Hall lax. May list. ,ef inflammation of Uw boweSrSoMtegwood Chamber*, of «6 Arm of 
Chambers A Co., aged 34 yearn r

PREACHERS’ PUN HALIFAX AND
HABTM0UTR

8CNDAY, JUNE 12th, 1881. 
n a m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Rev H. P. Ik) a ne Rev. R. Bracken
11 a m. GRAFT ON SI. 7 p.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. S. B. D>-nn
11 a-m. KA YE ST. 7p.m.
Ber. Brocken -> T If. Tyler
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m
Bev. O. O. Bobinaon Rev. W. H. Erase
11 «.«. COBOURG ROAD. 7 p.m

aai______ _... ___ .. „ _ ,. „
ànd Aînés Edward TshmiT, for the current fnrv
will beheld (D.V) in the Methodist Church, 
Newcastle, Northumberland County,N.B.,toss.
mencing Wednesday, June 16th, 1881, at 10 
o’clock,n.MViltjT him n iw ;n

The Lay Representative* are requested to At
tend an Thursday, June 16th., * 10 o'clock, a.se

Fin. Sec
Bathurst, N.B., May»lA,lS8L ^

Bev. W. H. Evans Rev. Q, O. Robin see
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. “ 7 p.m.
Rev. 8. B. Dunn Bev. H. P. Donne
BEECH STBEET 3.30 p.m. Bev. 8. F. Hnestis 

Servies at the J03T MISSION CHAPEL 
S ibbath even ng,

•ers' Meeting eve-y Monday morning 
at Brua .wick 81 Church, at 10 o’eloek.

%;•
The Annual Meeting of this Dirtrict will take 

place at Brideetown, Monday. J ^ ‘

Aylesford, May 21. MM. ' ;fc£

; J
MMS!

SackrUk BMrict
MethedSTchw*,The Annual Martian ef

trict will ho held In the 
1‘etitcodiac, eotmneociag on Tussday,
Juno, at l> a.*.

The tecordia- Stewards are requested. In 
meet on Wedbendn* ,16th, St IBoJi. t

The following public religious services hare 
iieen suggested by the Superintendent of the 
IWitwdiac Circuit, vis :

Tqvsdav, 14th, Preaching st 730 p.m., by 
Robert Wilson.,

Weduesdsy, 16th, Preaching at 7 a-m., by 
Candidate. I

Wednesday, lSIh. Preaching at 730 p m., by 
William Dob«on. after which the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper.

Thrrsdav, 10th, at 7.30 p.m., addresses on 
Christian Work, by Thomas Marshall, W. J. 
Kirby, and Thomas Hicks.

ROBERT DUNCAN,
Monetae, May 20, 1881. Chai man

Lratisrysastera
•old oat all hisall his right, tilltitle and

AÀl.V

s Cherokee V.
as Mi.

Mi nerd’s Vermifuge, Mi _ 
Catbolicoa and Minard s Hair Baaatider,
W. J ^isleo^ wha ti mw tl* eab preprietar af 
the above medtemw, aad the only mrtherimd 
person to collect all dtbts dee t* aegr or all of 
tfo* shore préparations on sale, or nates of 
hand, dr dne bills.
, < LKVI MINARD,
Brooklyn, Hants Co., May IS, Ml 

All basins* will be carried oa in future by
W. J.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

FOB

SABBATH SCHOOL LIB BABIES

the bent and latent peblica-

the proprietors All orders to be sent to 
Nelson A On, Bridgewater. N R, or to Mwra. 
Brown 4* iVdbb, or Ffisjf hdsffotcUflLJialtmg, XX, who nftray. bare « full line oftC shore

Oiftf proprietors, or their agent,

Including 
tion of the

Religions Tract Society of 
London

sill cal! on all our customers in the Dominion 
during the'preeent year. Orders solictted bt 

W J. NELSON A Ce. 
y 27 lmpd (

AND OUR OWN

Weslevan Conference Office.

Liberal Discount to Schools.
ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS, 
141 Qranpüle Street.

The Famous :eiu=. o,A,j.g of Germany ta
every American Louie.

: r

inFcnF
*r nJ

f arrant’# Seltzer Aperient. THE WORLD S BEST BOOKS
Rased upon a scientific analysis of ehie cele- 
biated- Garmaa Spring, is its concentrated dup
licate, with thirty to forty sparkling doe* in 
each bottle. Books of Standard Series now ready
SOLD
A

BY

Jrrfle 10 2ins

DRUGGISTS 
OVtX

THK WORLD Ne.L

¥WkMü
S8H0E

ST0BB,

14Ï AB6TLE STREET.
-• *r>'4

iber, thankful for past fa«ors 
years’ star in hit old stand, now 
his friends and the publie that, 
out at auction the balance of 

he is now prepared to wait per- 
eonally Upon his customers in hi

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. A

No. 6.

Noe. 8
«nd 7

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS & FURS. 
STRAW NATS

For Men and Boys, In leading styles.
Clerical Hath.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Ordtrs from the Country promptly attended to 

—per Express— C. O. D.
98 King Street,

St. John, N.B.
THORNE RICOS., 

Hatters and Furriers.

P. B. Island District.
Tht Annual Meeting of the P. E. Island Dis- 

trict win be ln-1d at Summer ide, commencing 
on Tuesday, the 14th of June, at 9 80 #.m.

ThA Lay Rep-esentatives are requested to at
tend An Wednesday, at 9 a.m.

H. P. COWPERTHWAITE, 
Chairman.

Yarmouth District.
The Annual District Meeting for the Yar

mouth District, will be held at Wesley Church, 
Milton, on Monday, Jnue the 18th, at 2 o’clock.

The Recording Stewards are requested to be 
present at the same time.

By order of Chairman,
J. J. TEASDALE, Fin. Sec.

Halifax District.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax District 

will be held at Windsor, commencing on Mon- 
day. June 13th, at 10 a.m.

The Lay Representatives will plea* attend 
• on Tuesday, at 10 a.m.

F. H. W. PICKLES, F.u. Sec

The
St. John District

Annual District Meeting for the St.
John Instruit, Cou foi en* of New Brunswick 

liaiai.d Prince Edward Island, for the eu 
will be hrtd In the Exmouth Street Chur 

WeeJohn, N.B., commencing Wednesday, June 16, 
1881, at 9 JOeVleek, aan. The Lay Hepreaeet- 
atives will meet at 2 30 p.m., the same day.lÿÊSÊst

St. John, N.B, I D. Du CURRIE,
May *4,1861. Chairman ot District.

NOYE LLO!
DITSON A Co., arc the sole agents for the 

Ueite i State# for the magnifleeni Novello List 
of Oratorios, Operas, Glueis Part-Songs, Etc. 
The separate Anthems, Choruses,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the waits of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have in the past, to sell
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

Jan7—6m

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle Street.

NEW
or Glees, FOR

HEEBE&EE-ë1 sabbath . . . . . . . . . libraries.

No. 6.

Nos. 9 
and 10

.11.

Noe.

No. 22

No. 23

No. 24

No. 26

No. 26

No. 27
practical instructive works, and 

are called “Primers,’’ but are really a great 
ccal more • °

No. 28

Rudiments of Music Bv Cummings 
Art t?f Piano Playing lly l’auer 
The < irgan By .Stainer 
Singing By Kandegger 

steal Forms By PaMusical Forms Bv Pauer 
Harmony By St i'ner 
Instrumentation By Preet 
Violl* Br Tours 
Musical Terms By Stainer 
Composition By Stainer

LIGHT AND LIFE
A new Sunday School Song Book. By B. M 

McIntosh. Price 35cts. Liberal reduction foi 
quantities.

"Light amt Lite to all he brings, 
w,th h#allnS on hie wings.

Hail, thou heaven tara Prince of Peace I
Hall, thou Son of Righteousness!’’

From the attractive title to the last 
side and insldb, the whole book 
and lu,I of Light. Send stamps for specimen 
copy- Apefoien pages free.

last page, out- 
is roll of Life

1.10

OLlYtk DIT30N ft C0„ Bslteat
CH.Ditson AC*., J.’Z. DitsohACo.

Philadsl .

1.10

ASSURÂICÏ SOCffiTT

v » 8t. Stephen District.
*" The Annual Meeting of the St. Stephen Dis'-' 
trict will be held at St. JaraeiL oo Tuesday, 
June Mtb:, commencing at 2 o’clock, p.m.

ThelAmeaa will mert oh Wedae^y, 16th, 
at IdirrioA, a.m.- Tty order,"

C. W. DUrCHBR, Fin. Sec.

TQrSTAMMERERS
4M leF* F ftw •

phorWhk
mering f

Lon

The hrrwaSor a|fSh* ONL
T-tdlseqVrroliwt.

32 MOO BOATS STBBET, 
LONDON, - V . . . . 0B.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
Amd Empowered by Special Act of Parliament

_. . ^ DIRECTORS.
CWrmon-The Rightjton the Lord XJ>

B R Glover,’Eatj, 
Goo Lidgett, Esq,

S

fflüSSÆ--.«.Sêq

itiass*A Spurgeon, 
vanner, £#q

jsiirtssssjssius..S ‘iSSKkpa
te:rms.

/OHK H. 1IABVET,
I Beilfbrd Row, Agent tor Nova Scotia.
alifax, May 30, 1881. 8m

WILL BE AT T

Hal: rnumnfrnimk.
Tvr a fort days and will coeduct *«

ONB CLASS' ;
For elfUttrs and‘any eWer information apply

ÎIÉAF

to
' <tWA .
* U.**l
i*£i

•HEAR.
tsrrh, send for

ARrmAMKM
are CusMoaed, 'Ventilated 
Comfortable and u*motic*d 
•Ad Restare Heeling. HiV.’ 
stcians highly recommend 

F?r Asthma or Ca. 
Dr. Stinson s Sure Remedies

: H.r.K. PECK,-Agent,
13 8tn* sow 863 Broadway, Kew Ydri.

1.10

STONES CRYING OUT, and 
rock witness to the narrafivi s 
of the B ble. Collected bv L 
N. R , author of the Book and 
its ptory. etc. Illustrated $1.25 

EVANGELISTS IN THE 
Church, from A.p. ^ to 1875, 
by Rev. P C. Headley, with 
eixteen portraits 1.25

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, its 
Rise and Growth, bjr the Rer 
J. S. Banka , 1.25

POPERY AND PATRONAGE; 
or, Biographical Illustrations 
of Scotch Church History, by 
Rev. J. Mar rat.

THE LAND OF THE MOUN- 
tain ahd the Flood, by Rev. J. 
Marratt.

W1 CLIFFS TO WESLEY; 
i eroes and Martyrs of the 
< Lurch in Britain

JOHN LYON; ot. Froui the 
Depths, by Ruth Bllfott l.io 

PHILIP G AI NS FORD’S PRO- 
fit and Lose, byG R. Sargent 1,10 

THE MA'USCRIPT MÀM, ..
or, The Bible if Ireland ., -, 1.10 

MY SCHOOL FELLOW, VAL 
Bownser; or Sunshine after 
Storm A yl. U/Î1 

A PEEP BEHIND THE,'..; 
Scenes, by the author of 
Christie's Old Organ *. .. UO

BEFORE THE DAWN;‘A 
Story of WycliSeia Bobomia 1.10 

CHRONICLES OF . A CAP. 
stan Cabin, by Ret/J. Sackeon 
Wray" 1.10

NESTLETON M4GNA ; a tale 
of Yorkshire Methodism, by 
Rev. J. Jackson Wray 1,00 

MATTHEW MELL0WDEW; 
a story with more Heroes than 
one, by Rev. J Jack- oa Wray 1.00 

SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES 
of a Roman Catholic, by Rev. 
Louis If. Beaudry “ 1.00

OUR SOUTH AMERICAN 
Cousins, by Rer. Wm. Taylor 1.00

METHODIST BOOK BOOK,

No. 29

No. 36.

No.

nr

aed all IffahWe Seeenth* 
and Sold.

.ti.n
-i DNOUBREHT MONIES, Ac.

COLLBCTION8 made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS far the percha*, end sale of STOCKS, 4c, ia MONTREAL, NEW Mer 
(TON, executed Pbokptlt by Tauesars. 1 N j
Are ia receipt ef Daily QuoriTtoxe of Ue Leadis* Svocxe ia the atove *ama4 rw. 
sh are on fyle in our Ovrtcs for the isvobxatios of the renue ”
Orders and Correepondence solicited.

FIRE
166 HOLLIS STREET.

Aim

inr

LIFE
We are at all times p-epared to accept ri.ke 

lowest rates in the following well known long 
Detached Dwelling» and oonteuts is.ured

ÆTNA INSIRAN

IneorporaUd 1819.

HARTFORD

.10

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 
Thomas Carlyle. Both ia one. 12 cautr 
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thomas Hughes. 10 cente
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “ Milton,” 
“ Dryden," “ Bonyau,” " History,’’ 
“ Samuel Johnson,” two Essays. 
** Athenian Orators,” and "Montgom
ery’s Poems.” 16 cents
THK LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cent. 
IMITATION OF CHRIST. ByThoe 
A. Kempis. 15 cents
LIKE OF CHRIST. By Canoe Far- 
rar.. Without Notes,Contentsaud ex 
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per pert, 26 cents
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. « Goethe,’ 
“ Burns,” “ Luther’s Psalm,” " Schil
ler,” “Memoirs of Mirabeau,” “Death 
of Goethe.” 20 cents
LIFE OF SI. PAUL. By Cenoo Far- 
rar. Without Nates. Contents and 
indéx complete. In two parts. Price 
per part. 25 cents
SELF-CULTURE. Bv Jehu Stnart 
Black e, 10 cents
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 

12 to 19 LAK HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
Notes, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight parts. Price, per 
part, 3- cents

Nos. 20 LETTF.RS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAVIGKRA. 

By John Ruskin. In two parts. Price 
per part, 15 cents
THK IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Allred Tennyson. 20 cents
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY 
ING8. By Rev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cents
TOWN UKOLQif. By Charles 
King-ley. ^ 16 cent-
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thoma- 
Huglids. 20 cents
OUTIXX)R LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Tbwing A new copy
righted book. Illustrated. 20 cents 
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS By 
1. Disraeli. 20 cents
THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KKR. Part I. Translated for the 
Standard Series. 15 cents
ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Ruskin. 15 cents

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 90 cents
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND H!S 

FRIENDS or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated. 16 cents 

Nos. 33 THK ORATION OF DEMOSTHK- 
and 34. NES. Translated by Thomas Leland. 

In two parts. Per part 20 ceute
FRONDEs AGRESTES; or, Read- 
ing» in Buskin’s “ Modem Painters.”

16 cents
JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN- 
TONINUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cents

No.38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Part II. 16 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Chartes King- 
•ley. ’ 16 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
f TUBES. * By Charles II. Spurgeon, 

Illustrated. * 16 cents
No. 4L PULPiT TABLE TALK. By Dean 

Ramsay 10 cents
No. 48. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 

PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon
15 cents.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 90 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WVRLD. By* Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED Bv George 
„ Augustus Sala. Revised for this pub

lication. Price, 20 cents
No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 

H. SPURGEON. Illustrated. Price 
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guizot. Price
16 cents.

Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
end 49 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engravings. Octave form. In two 
parts. Price, per part. 25 cents.

No. 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavo form. 
Pnoe 16 cents.

No* 61. GODETS COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by John 

Hall. D.D. In two pasta. Price, per 
part, $1.

No.63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part I. 16 cents 

Nos. 64 VAN DORBN’S SUGGESTIVE 
and 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In 

four parts. Price, per part, 75 cents.
No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER S WIFE. 

Part II., Priée 1» cents.
K™. K. THE KUTRIVÉ CURE. By Robert 
. ■(* Walter, m.d. Price 16 cents.

st:
NR or THREE rears.

I COMPANY,
HARTFQBp. OONN., "

Lessee paid in 62 years over

KBIIMRAXCE
HARTFORD, CONN., ’ ; . u

. t Loaaoa paid

it

•51,000,00a

COMPANY,

ia

Y

NORTH BRITISH AND, MERCANTILE INSURANCE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTA BUSHKD-1809.

COMPART
ii-

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Iesuraoee on the meet approved plane and «aV 
favorable rates.

We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON oar eab-agent to solicit bneineas for tk. -i__
named Companies. * 1 . ®*6.

W. L. LOWELL * 00. Agents. 166 Hellis Str**^
Jan 7-ly

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTÇ
l*

Lux ' m

AN AUmMATICTREED ORGAN. ">
“THE OROUINETTB may now he called a oekbrated instrument In tone it U skia ta

the Cabinet Organ, but the organ mart he manipulated bv an artist in order to produce âüwûT 
»m ie on the other h*d entirely mnehanical in -*•------- -■ - - - --- 'the OMUltni ie on the other hand entirely mechanical in its action, and a-, thfoug -Y—in* . ‘J 

it can be made to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”—Toronto Globe.
“THE ORGUINKTTK is indeed a musical wonder. It is a miniature ryed organ, ritka 

strong gad melodious a tone as the Cabinet Stas. It surpasse* the Cabinet Organ for the nom 
that the igaoramus m music can play it as well as the most accomplished protestor. Ts* Of* 
oviXETT* is strong and accurate ia its mechanism, aud consequently not liable to ret oAA 
order.” -Montreal Gazette.

“ THE OBGUINETTB is the most perfect automatic musical instrument yet invented ; h 
repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarkably good.’’—Montreal Star.

Prices, $10 to 116. W, F. ABBOT k ft,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. MONTREAL

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS" EDITION, 

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send in your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(6f i 3, i i inches.)

NOW READY.
com: .To-iour

TO THE

Revised New Testament
J9$CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

Bv ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D.. and U 
AMERICAN REV1-ER, Imlh roumlnrs of the 
Revision C- mmlttce. This explains the teas** 
for every change aad emeu-lam u.

Paper Cover*,....... .....
Cloth, flush, red edges..........
Paste grain, limp..................
Turkey Morocco, limp.........
Turkey Morocco, circuit......

m; Brevier 10mo.
(6f x 4# I ï inches)

Cloth boards, i„ed edges ........
Parte graia, huip:j

$0 76 
- IO0A HBV7 frw0| nuip . I ..4s|.».a «••*•. .*• A W

Turkey Morooo. {dap......... 1 90
Turkey Morocco, ClrrOtt.............. 2 60Turkey!

Long Primer Crown 8vo.
(71 x 6i a i taches.)

Cloth board*, red edges..,..
Parte grain limp..............
Turkey Morrocco, limp.*.’,:.. 
TuAey Morocco, circuit.... , /■ 

Demy

....$136

.... 1 80 

.... 290 

.... 3 60

Pica Demy 8vo.
(51 x 81 inches.)

Cloth, bevelled, red edges... 
Persian, board*, gilt edges

..$2 60 
... 4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10 x 7 x 2 inches.) 

Extra wide Margin for Notes

• Cloth bevelled, red edgee.... 
Turkey Morocco, boards.....

...$3 76
.... 7*0

Address,
Methi

8. F. HUESTIS, 
thodiat ~ * ~Book Room, 

Halifax. X.S.

PAPER 30 cents.
PRICES :

CLOTH 66 ceals.

FOR HaLE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

METHODIST BOOK B001,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDNT
bill of Puro Copper so* Tie for CbinJjt 
Soheota, Pire Àlsnas, Pams, oW._ WWDUBW»|*I r II
WaakANTBD. Caulogue sent Pres. 

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Claeless* A

Tks Haliliri’ ud TssebaV I

eeipt of *Jy IOtfisrr** ^

Inflammatory Rheumatism.
I had an attack of Inflammatory Rheuma

tism that commenced last December, which 
coati tied me tbe house for eight weeks, and fin* 
that time 1 remained unable to wotk until the 
last of March, when I commenced the oa* ef 
UaaHAM’a Pais Abadicatos under the pro
priété n diiectious, one bottle os which, in less 
than a week, left me able to work, and two 
bottles made a complete ear*.

JOHN HENRY GERMAN.
Digby, M, Apnl 27, 1881.

Bibles__________
am* end mention this paper, 
aaertfy as described. Agints erasl- 
4 OO., IS* Raadwlpb Street. Otlooio. BL,

r CATARRH can be only Tft

N
permanently Cured by the

Nuse of CHILDS SPECIFIC.

n Can be used at borne by tbe 1II patient. Free treatise by mau.
iW Raw. T. P- CHILDS.Troy, v.
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